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QRGANO-THERAPEUTIGS IN THE INSANE.
(By Charles Cremhall Easterbrook, M. A., M.B. , C.M.)
The functional and nutritive interdependence of the
organs of the body may roughly speaking he regarded a
the hasis of Organo-Therapeutics, or the administra¬
tion in disease of the tissues or extracts of healthy
animal organs. The complex human constitution in
health is an organic unity. The health of any one of
its organs, as the brain, may be said to depend upon
three main factors; firstly, its own intrinsic 'endow
ments of vitality structure and function proper to the
great life-periods of development maturity and decad¬
ence; secondly, its immediate nourishment by a prone
blood and a proper nervous supply; and thirdly, its
proper environment. Dismissing the important factors
of vitality and environment, and confining our atten¬
tion for a little to the factor of nutrition, we re¬
cognise the undoubted twofold aspect of the latter—«-




THE NERVOUS ASPECTS Off NUTRITION.
The important trophic influence of the central
oervous System, the brain and its servant the Spinal
cord, upon the constant nutrition or metabolism of the
oodily1 organs and tissues along nervous lines, is ac¬
knowledged by all physiologists, although the actual
nechanismSinvolved - those which subserve the nervous
control of metabolism in its katabolic and anabolic
aspects - yet remain to be worked out. Conversely
there is reason to believe that the peripheral organs
and tissues in their turn influence along nervous,
lines the nutrition of the nerve-centres. Take the
case of the trophic relationships of the Spinal cord
and muscles. The molecular changes which are charac¬
teristic of vitality and healthy nutrition, and which
are consequently always going on in the cells of the
Spinal cord and in the fibres of the muscles, give rise
to impulses which are continuously streaming to and
fro along the nerves between the cord and the muscles,
The efferent impulses passing from cord to muscles help
to maintain "muscular or skeletal tone," in virtue of
which the muscles tend to resume their usual length
after/
(3)
after being stretched or contracted. The afferent
impulses passing from muscles to cord help to maintain
what may be called "Spinal tone," in virtue of which
the Spinal cord remains in a state of healthy excita¬
bility. That this important nutritive interdepend¬
ence of cord and muscles along nervous lines exists is
demonstrated by the atrophy of the muscles in destruc¬
tive lesions of the anterior horns of the grey matter
of the cord, and possibly, by the atrophy of the corres¬
ponding segments of the Spinal grey matter in long¬
standing amputations of the limbs. Similar nutritive
relationships exist between the Spinal cord on the one
hand, and the skin bones joints and viscera on the
other hand. Metabolic impulses pass from the Spinal
£
centres and help to maintain "tone" in th^se various
peripheral structures, and conversely nutritive im¬
pulses from the latter contribute towards the mainten¬
ance of "Spinal tone." Again it is a well-known clin¬
ical fact that if through injury or disease the Spinal
cord be cut off from the brain or the brain itself be
diseased, the nutrition of the peripheral organs suf¬
fers, though as a rule not so markedly as when the
Spinal cord or the nerves of Supply are affected. This!
indicates/
(4)
indicates that we must ascend to the brain, the grand¬
master of the organs, in order to find the ultimate
controlling power in nervous nutrition. And just as
the muscles and spinal cord react upon one another a-
long nervous lines, so do the spinal cord and brain
constantly send impulses to one another along the
tracts of white matter which connect them, these im¬
pulses being generated by the ultimate nutritive
changes in the cells of the grey matter, which, espec-i
ially that of the brain, is facile princeps the auto¬
matic and spontaneous tissue of the body. It follows
that the constant stream of impulses from the muscles
helps to'maintain not only "spinal tone" but also by
ever-ascending relays what may be called "brain-tone,"
in virtue of which the cerebral grey matter, apart
from its intrinsic power of originating energy spon¬
taneously, remains in a state of healthy susceptibil¬
ity to outward stimuli. The impulses generated by
muscle metabolism may therefore ultimately reach the
brain and promote its nutrition, and probably by some
such physiological scheme is to be explained much of




BRAIN METABOLISM however is probably sui generis and
unique^owing to the presence of the organs and nerves
of Special Sense, through which, especially those of
sight and hearing, come probably the most potent of
all the nervous impulses that promote the nutrition of
the brain. This I would take it is the rationale of
our treatment of insanity by pleasant and beautiful
surroundings, picturesque dwellings, highly ornamented
interiors, striking colours, agreeable music and en¬
tertainments, and even perhaps personal suggestion or
psycho-therapeutics. Whilst the nervous nutrition of
the organs therefore proceeds from the spinal cord and
brain, that of the brain is peculiar in being largely
and directly dependent upon environment. In short
just as the brain cortex directly dominates the nutri¬
tion of the efferent portion of the nervous system and
so through it controls the nervous nutrition of the
bodily organs, so also does the great afferent system
of nerve fibres, acting from the body within and from
the environment without, constitute the mechanism of
the "trophic" nervous supply of the cord and uttamafce-
•igr of the brain. I have emphasized at this point the
fact of the nervous nutrition of the brain because of
its intimate relationship to the ultimate cell meta¬
bolism/
• v>~X',MU\£ OLTv v
holism of the body along nervous lines, and also be- jN.
cause it would seem to largely constitute the physio- j
logical basis upon which depend the time-honoured
l^r\
methods of asylum treatmentwork, exercise in
\
the open, amus.ements, and the suitable environing and
conditioning of the patients.
Further,another fact in nervous nutrition must be
recognised, based on clinical evidence, namely that
the state of one peripheral organ may influence by way
of the nervous system the nutrition of another distant
£
organ, as for example the enlargement of the mamma^ in
pregnancy and in morbid states of the uterus and ova¬
ries, and the common association of gastric disturb¬
ances with mechanical displacements of the kidney|f.
THE BLOOD ASPECT OF NUTRITION.
!
Looking now to the blood aspect of nutrition, we
recognise the obvious fact that the blood is the es¬
sential source of nutrition of every organ, that it is
the great go-between amongst the various organs of the
body, and that through its medium substances formed in
any one organ may be carried to and may influence the
nutrition of any other organ. Hence from the preced¬
ing remarks it is conceivable that any one organ of
the/
(7)
the body may influence the nutrition and functioning
power of any other organ, by way of the blood or the
nervous system or both, This is what is meant by the
functional and nutritive interdependence of the bodily
organs in its most general aspect. In the case of
the brain it is very difficult to estimate the influ¬
ence upon its nutrition by a distant organ, and to
differentiate between the nervous and the blood factor
of this influence. The employment of animal extracts
in the insanities may throw some light upon this dif¬
ficult problem.
ORGANO-THERAPEUTIOS has essentially to do with
the blood aspect of the nutrition of organs. Its ra¬
tional basis is the assumption that any organ may sup¬
ply to the lymph and blood one or more substances or
active principles which are of use for the nutrition
of other organs or tissues, and so are indispensable
to the needs of the economy. Further animal organo-
therapeutics assumes that the same organ in different
animals supplies the same or similar substances to the
^"vSu>r£_j>£n
bconomy. To put organo-therapeutics, upon a scientific
A
basis it is necessary to employ experiment. The most
exact method of ascertaining the role of an organ in
the nutrition of the economy would be to remove it
where/
(3)
where this was safe or possible, to watch the effects
immediate and remote of the removal, and finally to see
c
how far these effects Mjould be relieved by the admmis-U
tration of extracts of the organ removed. This
method has been employed in certain healthy animals in
the case of several of the more easily removable organs,
but it is beset with many difficulties and fallacies
which are not at first apparent, and amongst other
things it has shown that the same organ (e.g. the thy¬
roid) is not necessarily of the same value to the econ¬
omy in different animals or even in the same animal at
different periods of life, and also that whilst the ad¬
ministration of the extract of an organ(e.g. the ovary)
may produce definite effects in the maimed animal, it
does not necessarily produce the same effects in the
whole animal, This may account for some of the dif¬
ferences in the results of the vivisectionist and of
jthe physician, and it may serve to emphasize the fact
i
that animal extracts may produce pronounced effects in
conditions of disease and hardly any in a state of hea 1th,
Animal products have been employed as medicines
from the earliest times. It will suffice to instance
the use of mummy which in the dark ages was regarded a^




for epilepsy, gout and rheumatism. Since the dawn of
rational medicine physicians have continued to employ
animal products both as external and as internal re¬
medies, and as marking a distinct advance in animal
therapeutics in more recent times may be instanced the
use of pepsinK and other digestive principles in the
j
jtreatment of dyspepsia. Organo-therapeutics however
in its strict modern sense, as applied to the adminn
i
istration of extracts of organs supposed to possess arj
"internal secretion" of use to the economy, may be
said to date from the researches of Brown -Sequard in |
*
1399 on the physiological effects of testicular Ex¬
tracts, but more particularly from the discovery of
the thyroid treatment of myxoedema in 1991 by G. R.
Murray and Victor Horsley. Organo —therapy is thus
not much more than ten years old, but during this per¬
iod it has been practised by the profession with extra
ordinary enthusiasm, until there is now scarce a tis¬
sue of the body but has been administered in drug form
and the literature on the subject is enormous. This
wholesale administration of animal drugs has however
been largely empirical; too little attention has been
devoted/
it.(Comptes Rendus de la Societe de Biologie. Paris} (21 June 1939.
lAnd The Lancet 20 July 1939.
^ Brit. Med. Journ. 1991.
(10)
devoted to the scientific study of their actions in
health and in disease; the great anxiety had "been to
obtain "cures" and stri§fcing results; the "drugsfl ha\
been largely given in a hap-hazard manner without knov
ledge of their composition or modus operandi, but witi¬
the chance and hope of relieving disease; the conse¬
quence is that those who have been disappointed have
become sceptical, whereas the more sanguine have found
panaceas for almost all the ills that flesh is heir tc
This enthusiasm for organo-therapeutics during the
past decade has been a rich harvest for the manufact¬
uring chemist, but the advance in our knowledge of
these remedies has been but slight. Most progress
has been made by the experimental vivisectionist and
the chemical physiologist, some by the observant path¬
ologist, and a little by the scientific physician.
During the past five years and more I have admin¬
istered various animal extracts to patients suffering
from mental diseases in the Royal Edinburgh Asylum.My
thanks are in the first place due and gratefully ac¬
corded to Dr.Glouston for his constant encouragement
and willing co-operatipn on every occasion on which I
sought his advice and help. No expense was spared in




ry out on rational lines any form of treatment for th£
patients' benefit. The tissues which I have employ¬
ed include these of the Thyroid Gland, the Parathyroid
Bodies, the Brain, the Ovaries, the Testes, the Uter¬
us, the Mammary Glands, the Supra-renal Bodies, and
the Spleen. With the exception of the Thyroid none
of these substances have been employed by eheaists
A
generally. Some of them (as brain, ovary^ and spleen)
have been tried sporadically by a few physicians in
mental diseases. Some of them however have not pre¬
viously been administered in insanity, and parathy¬
roid extract was first administered by me in the hu-
SO
man subject.- It will be seen that the above list in-1
eludes organs which are not generally recognised as
having an "internal secretion," and which indeed, not
\
being essentially glandular, would a priori not be
thought to possess one. Still these were given a
trial for three reasons, - firstly, because our know¬
ledge of the subject of internal secretions is still
in its infancy; secondly, our knowledge of the treat¬
ment of insanity is not so perfect as to preclude the
empirical use of such substances; and thirdly be¬
cause, even although their administration might not be
fraught with distinct therapeutic results, a rational
observation/
% Lcu^sjt-. -x* (W^.
(12)
observation of their actior&in mental disease would
yield some return at least for their employment.
Two distinct objects were kept in view all along
in the administration of these animal extracts, namely
to ascertain their' pharmacological actions and to de¬
termine their therapeutic value in the insane. Spec¬
ial difficulties and fallacies attend the pursuit of
both of these objects in the insane.
First, as regards their therapeutic value. The
relief or cure of the patient was naturally the prim¬
ary consideration in every case, but at the same time
it was eminenently desirable to determine, so far as
this was possible, whether any mental effect which
followed the use of the extracts was really attribut¬
able to the remedy employed or merely to the natural
course of the disease. In order to eliminate this
source of fallacy, I made it an essential point in
every case not to administer an extract until all the
ordinary methods of treatment had been thoroughly
tried but without success. Consequently the animal
extracts were only administered to patients whose in¬
sanity was making no progress towards recovery under
the methods of Asylum treatment, or was threatening to
|
become chronic, or actually was chronic. In the last
case/
(13)
case a cure was hardly to be expected, but the history
of medicine is constantly teaching us not to regard
apparently incurable cases as hopeless. Witness the
case of myxoedema and cretinism. Who would have be-
lived ten years ago that cretins:i could have been
made to grow in stature and above all in intelligence
by minute doses of thyroid? Is it not possible that
other forms of alienation may have similar relation¬
ships to deficiencies in other organs? Again, in
judging of the therapeutic value of remedies, another
source of fallacy is specially apt to arise in mental
more than in any other class of diseases. It pro¬
ceeds from the universal law of the action of mind up¬
on mind, and consists in the operation of the potent
p"psychical facta? which enters into every mode of hu¬
man treatment. Every good physician recognises the
importance of inspiring his patient with confidence,
and there is no doubt that a patient's belief in her
physician and trust in her nurse have a benificial ef¬
fect upon nutrition and aid recovery. The factors of
Suggestion and individuality of attention are natural¬
ly specially potent in the psycho-therapeutics of men-t
tal disease, and encouragement is as truly a stimulant
to the mind in distress as is alcohol to the failing
heart/
(14)
heart. Time after time have I seen patients mentally
improved after a course of Animal Extract Treatment,
but that this improvement was often due not so much tc
the drug used as to the extra attention and nursing
entailed by its use, is I think indicated by the fact
that in many individual patients who were successively
v *
treated with one Extract after another, a certain de¬
gree of improvement was noticeable on each occasion,
apparently irrespective of the particular drug used.
Hence in judging of the therapeutic value of a drug
in mental disease, one must eliminate as far as poss¬
ible any fallacy arising from the operation of this
psychical factor. Again, there is no doubt that a
patient's belief in the efficacy of a drug may help
its action. In the majority of my cases the pa¬
tients were more inclined to disbelieve than to be¬
lieve in the efficacy of any medicines prescribed for
them, so that usually there was little risk of the fal
lacy of the drug's action being dependent simply upon
a special suggestion of curative effect. However in
no case was such suggestion made, the Extracts being
prescribed just as if they were ordinary medicines.
Finally in mental perhaps more than in any other class
ef diseases there is the fallacy of calling a"recov¬
ery" what may be only a temporary remission of symptork
This/
(15)
This fallacy is to be avoided only by waiting a reas¬
onably long time before pronouncing the final verdict
as to the result. My paper is mainly retrospective,
the great majority of my patients having been treated
in the yeara 1895 to 1393 inclusive, so that their af¬
ter history is a factCLu^) vCjUUaTyv, ui.
SECONDLY,AS REGARDS THEER PHARMACOLOGICAL ACTIONS,
The enquiry into the physiological actions of the
Animal Extracts in the insane is lass liable to error
from psychical sources, being dependent upon an accur¬
ate observation of the facts and a correct interpre¬
tation of them. The pharmacological aspect of the
enquiry however greatly increases its scope, for it
may be argued that the activities of an animal drug
depend upon the kind of animal from which it has been
obtained, upon the mode of its preparation, and upon
the site of its administration, and consequently that
one is not justified in coming to final conclusions as
to the activities of these substances unless they have
been obtained from various animals, made up in differ-
nt pharmaceutical forms, and administered by the sto¬
mach or subcutaneously or otherwise. It is obvious
therefore that such an enquiry readily passes the lim¬
its/
(16)
its <3f individual effort. This thesis therefore is
mainly an.introduction to the study of the subject in
the insane and it is to be regarded in the light of a
preliminary record of personal and unbiassed adminis¬
trations of various Animal Extracts,fdrming a basis or
starting-point for observations which I hope to con¬
tinue in the future. With this object in view, of
forming a uniform basis for future observations, I
have as far as- possible maintained uniformity as re¬
gards the animal from which' the drug was obtained,
the form of preparation of the drug, and the sits of
its. administration. The source of the drug was the
sheep in all cases, except in the case of the para¬
thyroids which were more conveniently obtained from
the bullock. The mode of preparation employed was the
'
toCXrvGLCdC/
"tabloid" (manufactured by Mess#rs Burroughs Wellcome
and Coy. of London and Sydney) in all cases except in
the case of the parathyroids which were prepared by
myself and given in various forms. In the case of
thyroid Extract other preparations were employed in
addition to the tabloid. The Tabloids are. made of
the whole substance of the glands or other bodies
O
dried at 100 F., and with the addition of a percent¬
age of sodium chloride, lightly compressed. The site
of/
(17)
:f administration of the drugs was in all cases the
stomach, hut parathyroid extracts were also injected
subcutaneously.
Special difficulties are apt to arise in making
pharmacological investigations in the insane as com¬
pared with the sane, and these will be referred to in
the account of the method of procedure adopted in the
administration of the drags.
METHOD OP PROCEDURE ADOPTED IN THE ADMINISTRATION 0?
THE ANIMAL EXTRACTS, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO' THE
CLINICAL INVESTIGATION OP METABOLISM.
In order to save redundancy in the seqpiel, and to
secure a clear conception at the outset of the condi¬
tions in which the patients were placed during treat¬
ment, and under which certain special investigations
were made, it will be necessary to enter somewhat
fully into the method of procedure adopted. The pa¬
tients belonged to both sexes and to all classes of so
ciety, but were mainly women of the lower and middle
classes. In all cases they were suffering from in¬
sanity which was not improving under prolonged ordin¬
ary methods of treatment, or was threatening to become
chronic and incurable, or actually was chronic. Each
catlent/
(13)
patient was weighed, kept at rest in bed, and put upon
a sufficient fixed mixed diet. In the course of a
few days, usually four but sometimes more, by which
time the patient's condition under the circumstances
of rest and diet might be presumed to be stable, a
careful note was made of the state of the bodily and
mental functions, including investigations of the
pulse blood and urine, and the drug was then commenced
During its administration periodical examinations were
made as before . The drug was stopped in due cours
and a few days latter the examinations were repeated
for the last time, the patient was weighed and finally
allowed to be up and about and to return to ordinary
diet and modes of living. Observations were thus
made before during and after the administration of
*
each drug. The observations embraced as far as pos¬
sible all the systems of the body, and the influence
of the drugs on the metabolism pulse and blood was
specially investigated.
I. METABOLISM. Pood and work being the chief disturb¬
ing factors of metabolism, the conditions of rest in
bed and a fixed mixed diet were indispensable - apart
from the fact that one was dealing with obscure and
possibly potent drugs. According to the modern views
of/
(19)
of metabolism, we are to regard the protoplasm of the
cells of. the body as consisting on the one hand of
bioplasm or "organised proteid" which is the only liv¬
ing constituent of the cell, and on the other hand of
several non-living constituents lying .in contact with
the bioplasm and originally derived from the food.
The non-living constituents include, in addition to
water and salts, the "unorganised proteid" which is
the immediate source of nourishment of the bioplasm,
and the fat and carbohydrate which form the immediate
source of the bodily energy. The bioplasm of the
cell by "contact action" regulates all the physico-
chemical changes which take place in the non-living
constituents, much in the same way as organised fer¬
ments determine the fermentative changes in the sub-
^ i
stances with which they are in contact. 'Schafer 'says '
IV
"metabolism may occur both as a splitting up and oxid-
"ation of the molecules of living tissue or bioplasm,"
n
and as a splitting up and oxidation both of unorgan-"
"ised proteid and of non-proteid materials outside "
//
of but in contact with the molecules of bioplasm." The
proteid of the tissues, whether organised or unorgan¬
ised/^ _
M
E. A.Schafer. Text Book of Physiology. Vol.1.
Art.Metabolism, p. p. 898-899 (Lond.& Edinr, 1898)
(20)
ised, is Relieved, to split up in the process of its
metabolism into a nitrogenous part which becomes urea,
and into a non-nitrogenous part which may become fat
or carbohydrate but is eventually oxidised into car¬
bonic acid and water, and so may be a source of bodily
energy. We know that the food necessary for the life
and work of the body must contain in suitable quanti¬
ties proteids, fats, carbohydrates, salts, and water;
that the water and salts are largely eliminated un¬
changed: that the carbohydrates and fats are com¬
pletely oxidised and escape as carbonic acid and wa¬
ter; and that the proteids - which alone enter into
the formation of the living tissue of the body - are
incompletely oxidised, two-thirds of every proteid
molecule being excreted as carbonic acid, water, phos
phate, and sulphate, and one-third escaping as urea.
OAf
It is thus possible to ga&ge the metabolism of the
body by controlling its food and work, and by observ¬
ing its elimination of water, carbonic acid, urea,and
other metabolic products. By maintaining rest in bed
one would control more particularly non-nitrogenous
metabolism, and the excretion of carbonic acid and wa
ter. By maintaining a fixed mixed diet one could con
trol more particularly nitrogenous metabolism and the
excretion/
(21)
excretion of urea. When therefore a patient is kept
at rest in hed and upon a fixed mixed diet, the dis¬
turbing factors of work and food are made constant,and
metabolism 'Strikes a balance' which it is possible
to upset by the introduction of drugs into the system.
In some of my patients owing to insane restlessness or
to insane refusal of food or other causes, the observa¬
tions upon metabolism had sometimes to be abandoned.
As to the DIET employed. It is obvious that for
the sake of the observations on metabolism, lasting as
these did for two or three weeks and often longer,the
food had to be suitably mixed and fixed as regards the
proportions of the essential proteids, fats, carbo¬
hydrates, salts and water. As is well known defici¬
ency of proteids in the food diminishes, and excess of
proteids increases, proteid metabolism: deficiency of
fats and carbohydrates increases proteid metabolism,
the body-proteids being called upon to supply the non-
nitrogenous molecules necessary for the source of the
energy of the economy; and finally excess of fats and
carbohydrates diminishes proteid metabolism. It is
clear therefore that the diet required careful regula¬
tion; it had to contain the alimentary principles in
suitable and fixed proportions daily, and. at the same
time/
(22)
time to be palatable simple and easily digestible.
The DIETARIES employed were as follows:-
(1) Breakfast (3a.m.)-
Moderately strong Tea or Coffee with Sugar
(|oz) and Milk (1 oaj—10 oz: 1 Boiled egg (2 oz
V
without shell): Bread- or Toast 3 oz: Salt Butter
(i oz).
(2) Lunch (11a.m.) -
Milk - 10 oz,, with Bread 2 oz: or




( 3) Dinner (2 p.m. ) -
Minced or Stewed Beef or Stewed Mutton - lb.
(cooked). Potatoes - 4 oz.(cooked): Bread - 1 oz.
Mustard and Salt - a pinch.
'Water - 5 oz. Arrowroot Pudding^made with Arrowroot
4 oz. , Milk 10 oz. , 1 Egg 2 oz. , and Sugar jgoz^, with
Milk 5 oz. , and Sugar^oz.
(4) Tea (5 p.m. ) -
Moderately strong Tea, with Sugar (-|-oz) and
Milk (1 oz.) ««=> 10 oz: Bread or Toast 3 oz: Salt Butter
h oz.
■ 3 ^ Supper (8 p.m. )
Milk/
(23)
Milk - 10 oz, with Bread 1 oz: or
Porridge — 10 oz<^ and Milk 10 oz.
Whilst these were the various dietaries and meals
prescribed, the essential point was that in any indi¬
vidual case the diet, once that the quantities of food
and drink necessary for each patient were ascertained,
was rigidly adhered to as regards the nature and a-
mount of its constituents during the whole period the
patient was under observation. Solid constituents
were weighed by scale, and semi-solids and liquids
were measured in specially marked vessels.
To form an accurate and complete picture of the
bodily metabolism going on at any time, one would re¬
quire (_!) to make a daily comparative analysis of the
food and excreta, the former being carefully measured
and calculated in terms of Carbon, Nitrogen, Hydrogen,
Oxygen, Sulphur, Phosphorus, and the like; and the
latter collected at the various organs of elimination
and calculated in similar terms. (2). To estimate the
amount of Oxygen consumed by the body, by means of a
respiration-chamber. (3). To measure the amount of
heat liberated from the body, by means of a calori¬
meter. And (_4) to estimate, if this were possible,the




The practical difficulties of gaging the metabolism
in its entirety are thus probably ^Insurmountable not
merely at the bedside but even in the laboratory. Mos.t
sane individuals would find it impracticable to be
" cabin'd cribb'd and confin'd."' for days in some form
of calorimeter and respi ration-chamber on a uniform
diet.and with books treadmills hygrometers and elec¬
tric lights. Such a scheme may be feasible in the
physiological laboratory. It is impracticable clini¬
cally in the base of those who are bodily ill, and
still more so in the case of the insane patient, who
not uncommonly resents his confinement in an asylum
and would strenuously object to any further curtail¬
ment of his liberties by any such scheme of "mechani¬
cal restraint" as rigid Science demands. How then
OAX
may metabolism be gorged clinically with a reliable
degree of accuracy? As has been already said, under
the conditions of rest in bed and a sufficient fixed
mixed diet, metabolism 'Strikes a balance,' with de¬
finite readings for the excretion of carbonic acid,
water, urea and other products. These readings tak¬
en before during and after the giving of any particula
drug will show its influence upon the metabolism.
Hence under the conditions enforced the most direct
clinical/
(25)
clinical evidence obtainable is to be secured by care¬
ful observation of the excreta and of the activity of
the organs of elimination.
1. THE URINE - being the most easily controlled of the
excreta and the main outlet of the products of nitro¬
genous metabolism, was specially investigated in all
cases, except in those where, from the wet habits of
the patients, it was impossible to do so satisfactor¬
ily for purposes of metabolic enquiry. The 24 hours'
discharge was carefully collected mixed and measured,
and examined fresh the next morning. The daily amoun
deposit, transparency or turbidity, colour, odour, spec¬
ific gravity, and clinical reaction were noted in the
usual way. The presence in apparent excess of urates
as indicated by the clearing up on v. boiling, and the
uHo
presence of the chromogens of indigo-red and -ceterosein
K
as indicated by the red colouration on the addition of
strong nitric acid, were also noted, but the further
investigation of these substances was not attempted.
The presence of phosphates, bile, albumin, blood, pus,
and sugar" was tested for in every instance. In my ex¬
perience in cases of insanity tending to become chronic
or going downhill or not improving, glycosuria is rare,
but/
(26) '
but slight degrees of albuminuria are comparatively
oommon and^relatively more so than in recent insanity.
o
The tests employed were, for Sugar, Trimmer's test,
<^yL
and in doubtful cases the phenyj^-hydrazin test; and
for albumin, boiling with the addition of strong ni¬
tric acid, and in doubtful cases the picric acid test.
Estimations were made of the total dissolved solids,
the urea, and the phosphates.
(1) THE TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS were estimated in the
rough by multiplying the last two figures of the spec-
x
ific gravity^ either by 2.2 (which gives the number of
grammes of solids per litre of urine), or more conven¬
iently by the daily number of ounces of urine, this




(2) THE UREA, as being the chief nitrogenous end-pro¬
duct of proteid metabolism, was the only organic solid
specially estimated, but inasmuch as it varies in
health directly with the total nitrogen exeretbd :from
the body, it may be taken as a reliable index of the
total nitrogenous metabolism. It was estimated
by/
x™— ———
F. (lowland Hopkins. "The Chemistry of the Urine."
Schafer's Physiology. Vol. 1. 189S. p. 574.
(27)
by the hypobromite method, with Gerard's ureameter.
The hypobromite method usually liberates 94$ of the
nitrogen in the urine, and so is sufficiently accurate
clinically for a series of comparative observations in
any given case.
(3) THE PHOSPHATES as having a special relationship tc
the metabolism of the nerve centres, were the only in¬
organic solids estimated, the uranium method with fer-
rocyanide of potassium as indicator being employed. li¬
my experience phosphaturia, which is said to be common
in wasting nervous diseases, is the most frequent mor-|
bid condition of the urine in recent insanity, and in
my opinion it may not improbably arise from a morbid
metabolism of the phosphorised constituents or so-
« 0"> .
called azotised fats (e. g.the protagons and lecithins)
which, like the proteids of nervous tissue, are spec-
-ially abundant in the grfiy matter, and which possibly
by contact action^1 of the living proteid, may be the
immediate source of nerve energy. If we are to re¬
gard the metabolism of the nerve centres as analogous
to that of the muscles, then just as muscular energy
springs from the oxidation of the fat and carbo-hyeOaotf
deafcs in muscle under the influence of the living pro¬
teid of muscle cells, so also should nervous energy
Spring/
(23)
spring from the oxidation of the azotised fats or
phosphorised constituents of the nerve centres under
the influence of the living proteid of the neurons.
Excessive metabolism in the nerve centres should there¬
fore be acoompanied by an increase in the phosphoric
acid of the urine , and such an increase I have ob¬
served markedly in several cases of acute mania. In
health the phosphates in the urine are derived mainly
from those of the food, but also to some extent from
the oxidation of the tissue-proteids, especially the
•w
nuclehss and nucleo-proteids which .are rich in phos¬
phorus, and also from the oxidation of the tissue pro-
tagous and lecithins above mentioned. It is important,
to bear in mind the richness in phosphorus and nitrogen
of various Animal Extracts.
(?) THE RESPIRATION of the patient, in the absence of
a respiration-chamber, was carefully kept under obser¬
vation, as, with the patient at rest in bed on a uni¬
form diet and with lungs previously ascertained to be
healthy, it afforded the only available clinical evi¬
dence of the rate of the ingestion of oxygen and of
the excretion of carbonic acid. Under the conditions"
ZOajSLCK.
of observation the "outer respiration" be taken as
\
a reliable index of the "inner respiration" or meta¬
bolism/
(29)
holism of the tissues. If with the patient under the
conditions mentioned the respirations become increased
by the taking of a drug, then the patient is consuming
more oxygen, and eliminating more carbonic acid and
water by the lungs, and we may infer that there is an
increase of metabolism and especially of non-nitro¬
genous katabolism. Conversely under similar condi¬
tions a diminution of the respirations would point to
a decrease of metabolism in its katabolic or destruc-^
tive phase. The frequency of the respirations must
be counted with great care in these cases,because a
slight increase or decrease may be easily missed, and
indeed in health an increase of the respirations us¬
ually does not attract the attention unless it is suf¬
ficiently great to produce some degree of breathless-
ness.
p. THE SWEAT AND THE ACTION OF THE SKIN.
The Sweat is usually said to consist of water
with 1 to 2 per cent of solids, of which the organic
are two or three times as abundant as the inorganic.
The importance of the sweat as an excretion and its
role in the metabolism would seem to have been some¬
what overlooked by the majority of physiologists. This
has probably been owing to the practical difficulties
of/
(30)
of collecting the total perspiration. Schierbeck
however has shown thht as soon as the skin breaks in-
'
to perspiration its excretion of carbonic acid at once
rises and remains high during active sweating. The
skin thus preserves through the medium of its sweat
glands a distinct respiratory function analogous to
that seen in many of the lower animals, and I would
suggest this cutaneous respiration as a not improbable
explanation of the "night sweats" of phthisis, which |
usually come on when the patient is dropping off to
sleep and the respirations tend to become slower, and
when Nature therefore seeks to get rid of the accumu¬
lating carbonic acid by another channel. Argutinski
has drawn attention to the elimination of urea also in
■%the sweat, and Wasymouth Reid' states that "the nitrogen"
"excreted by the skin may amount to 4.7 per cent of "
//
"that by the urine, and hence may have to be taken in-
"to account in some experiments on nitrogenous meta- "
"bolism," I have devoted, special attention to this
subject, and experiments made upon myself and describ-
'X
ed elsewhere, prove conclusively to me that as soon as
the healthy skin breaks into free perspiration, its ex¬
cretion/
k"^Waymouth Reid on "Secretion and Absorption by the
Skin," Schafer's Physiol.op.cit. p.672.
"The Excretion of Urea by the Skin in Health,"
Scott. Med. '1 Surg. -Journ. Feb. 1900.
(31)
cretion of urea at once rises and remains high as long;
as the skin continues to act freely, and that a con¬
siderable quantity of urea may thereby be eliminated,
sufficient to distinctly lessen the output of urea in
the urine. In fact on a fixed mixed diet day to day
variations of the urea in the urine were found to de¬
pend amidst many varying conditions upon the concomi¬
tant state of the perspiration, and a quantitative rela¬
tionship was found to exist between the urinary and
the cutaneous urea. Hence in watching the effects of
drugs upon metabolism it is important to observe the
action of the skin, and to bear in mind that when free
I
perspiration is produced, the additional sweat lost
means not only more water but also more urea and more
carbonic acid eliminated from the body. The presence
of urea in the sweat in greater abundance during free
than during ordinary perspiration was verified in sev¬
eral of my patients, but estimations of the cutaneous
urea were not attempted.
4. THE FAECES AND THE ACTION OP THE BOWELS.
My object being to keep under observation as far
as was possible clinically, the removal of the main
end-products of metabolism at all the excretory organs
the question arose as to the elimination of carbonic
acid/
(32)
acid, water, and urea by the bowel. Carbonic acid is
present in intestinal gas, but the quantity is too
trivial to require consideration in metabolic problems.
With a mixed diet a healthy stool ordinarily contains
about two or three ounces of water, a hard dry motion
containing less and a soft moist one more water, the
variations in the amounts of water depending entirely
upon the length of time the faeces remain in the bowel
subject to the process of absorption, and being insuf¬
ficient to seriously affect the output of water from
the body without at the same time obviously altering
the consistence and naked-eye character of the motions.
As to the occurrence of urea in the faeces, this I.
found in the case of a few patients in which the mat¬
ter was examined, to be practically neglible. In a
control experiment on myself, I took a fixed mixed
diet for fourteen days but continued my work as usual.
With this diet, which consisted largely of milk^ eggs
and vegetables, there was one well formed semi-solid
motion per diem, varying in weight on the different
days from 4 to 7 ounces. The stool was carefully
analysed for urea for seven days but with negative re¬
sults. Several methods were tried. The freshly
passed stool was extracted for 24 hours in alcohol,and
, f 33)
the alcoholic extract yielded no urea, either "before
or* after evaporation. Extracts in water and in acid--
ulated water similarly yielded negative results, the
tests employed being the sodium hypobromite test, the
nitric acid test with the aid of the microscope, and
the biuret test with liquor potassaE and cupric sul¬
phate. Hence one may conclude that for practical
purposes urea is absent or negligible in the faeces irjt
health, the nitrogen in the faeces coming mainly from
undigested food-stuffs. Hence as the faeces gave
little or no information about the excretion of car¬
bonic acid or tirea, and as the information about the
water was readily gathered from the naked-eye charac¬
ter and consistence of the stools, it was merely ne¬
cessary during the administraion of the drugs to keep
under observation the action of the bowels and the ap¬
pearance of the motions. When constipation arose an
ordinary soap and water enema was used in preference
to a laxative, being less apt to disturb the metabol-
i sm.
TO SUM UP.
With the patient at rest in bed and on constant
diet and with healthy lungs, the most direct evidence
available clinically as to the metabolism going on at
any/
(34)
any time, is to be obtained by observations on the ex¬
cretion of urea, carbonic acid., water, and other met¬
abolic products. Information as to the urea, phos¬
phates, and other salts and solids is got by estima¬
tions of these bodies in the urine. Information as
to the carbonic acid is got by carefully counting the
,
respirations. And information as to the water is got!
mainly from the urine and the perspiration, but also
to some extent from the faeces and the respiration.
Suplementary clinical evidence as to the general
condition of metabolism is also to be obtained from
certain important bodily states and functions, as the
temperature, weight, sleep and so on: and it is impor¬
tant to bear in mind their precise relationships to
metabolism.
ITHE BODy TEMPERATURE, inasmuch as the body both pro¬
duces abd loses heat, indicates merely the relation¬
ship between heat-production and heat-lass, not the
actual amount of heat formed.or lost by the body,which
is properly estimable only by the calorimeter. Hence
the temperature as taken by the thermometer is not a
measure of the metabolism, which, in its double phase
of katabollsm (by which heat is liberated) and anab'o1-
ism (by which heat becomes latent) is constantly going
on/
(35)
on in all the living cells of the body. Heat-pro¬
duction may be greatly increased in the muscles liver
and nerve centres, but if heat-loss is similarly in¬
creased by an actively flushed and perspiring skin
there may be little or no rise of temperature to in¬
dicate the greatly increased metabolism. Similarly
the anomalous high temperatures which have been met
with in neurotic and hysterical subjects more parti¬
cularly, probably point not to an enormously increased
metabolism but rather to an irregularity in the nervoi.s
mechanism of thermotaxis. Again the degree of vascu¬
larity and perspiration of the skin is much influenced
by atmospheric conditions which thus of themselves pre
duce changes of body-temperature without necessarily
corresponding alterations of metabolism. Hence
changes of the temperature must not be taken too liter
ally as indicating corresponding variations of meta¬
bolism. The general level of the temperature however1
may to some extent be taken as an index of the genera]
character and intensity of the metabolism. In the
majority of my patients, who it will be remembered
were either chronically insane or threatening to be¬
come so, the temperature before treatment was below
93 P./
(36)
98°P. Dr. Clouston first drew attention to the low
character of the temperature in chronic insanity and
especially in dementia, and probably this fact is ex-*
plained by a sluggishness of the metabolism, especial-*
ly in the nerve-centres. From what has been said, it
will be seen that in judging of febrile reactions pro¬
duced by drugs, the previous general level of the pa¬
tient's temperature must be taken as the basis for
comparison.
THE BODY-WEIGHT similarly, in a body which gains and
losses weight, indicates merely the relationship be¬
tween the katabolic and anabolic phases of metabolism.
Under the conditions of rest and diet, sufficient to
maintain tempera.ture and weight at their usual levels,
if the administration of a drug is followed by a loss
in weight, there has been a relative increase of kata-*
bolism over anabolism; if by a gain in weight, there
has been a relative increase of anabolism.
THE STATE OF NUTRITION OF THE FAT AND MUSCLES, in
which occurs the bulk of the metabolism of the body,
also gives an indication of the situation and charac¬
ter of metabolic alterations-.
THE STATE OF SLEEP/
NI. "The Temperature of the Body in the Insane."
Journ-* Ment. Science. April 1868.
(37)
THE STATE OF SLEEP also has important "bearings on met¬
abolism. During sleep anabolism or tissue-repair
predominates over katabolism or tissue-waste. Sleep,
"great Nature's second course," is in short the chhnce
of repair, the opportunity which the body has of makin
good by night what it has lost by day. Hence prolong
ed insomnia may end in loss of weight - there being
H:
constant wear and tear but no repair - and it is said'
to be even "more damaging to the organism as a whole
than starvation. Prolonged mental excitement, by
maintaining a constant excess of katabolism, similarly
ends in loss of weight. Hence insomnia and mental
excitement, when excessively marked, had to be borne
*
in mind as factors capable of vitiating the balance of
metabolism and the conditions of rest in bed.
Insomnia and mental excitement had always been
remedied as far as possible by previous treatment.
FINALLY THE STATE OF THE APPETITE AND PRIMARY DIOE3TIO
as bearing upon the ingestion of the food and
drugs prescribed, was kept under observation. Prev¬
ious digestive errors had been corrected as far as
possible/
Donaldson on "The Nervous System," Howell's Ameri¬
can Text Book of Physiology. 1395.
T
(39)
possible before Animal Extracts were administered.
II. THE PULSE. According to Dr. Gaskell of Cambridge
the vagus and sympathetic nerves convey impulses to
the heart, which set up metabolic changes in the di¬
rection of anabolism and katabolism. Consequently
the frequency of the pulse may give an indication of
the state of metabolism of the heart-wall, a maintain¬
ed acceleration of the pulse meaning excessive kata¬
bolism of the myocardium, a slow pulse pointing to ex¬
cessive anabolism.
SPHYGMOGRAPHIC PULSE-TRACINGS (with a Dudgeon Sph.y-
mograph) were attempted in most cases but frequently
had to be abandoned owing to want of attention and co¬
operation by the patient. The instrument was fully
wound up before each tracing so as to ensure the same
rate of motion each time, and thus to put on record
the actual rate and rhythm of the pulse at the time,
and to avoid any fallacious alteration of the form of
the curve by a paper moving at different rates on the
various occasions of observation. The instrument
was applied to the same radial artery in the same in¬
dividual on each occasion, the spring-plate being
placed just above the base of the Styloid process and
exactly/
(39)
exactly over the middle of the vessel, and the eccen¬
tric wheel so graduated as to give the best range of
movement with as moderate an amount of pressure as
possible ( usually 2 to 3 oz,)• The tracings were
taken as nearly as possible at the same hour of day in
each case, and with the patient in the sitting posture
Owing to the many sources of error in the taking of
pulse-tracings, many observations arer necessary in th
the case of any given drug before one can form a con¬
clusion as to its effect on the pulse curve, and there
is a good atom of truth in the saying that a pulse-
tracing may be made to prove anything.
In several cases observations of the Blood-Press-
sure in the brachial artery were made with Hill and
Barnard's Sphygmometer.
THE INVESTIGATION OP THE BLOOD had sometimes to be
abandoned owing to the insane suspiciousness or rest¬
lessness of the patient-. In cases where the examin¬
ation was made, the finger was gently cleansed and
pricked at the quick or tip,and from the drop obtained
j
estimations were made of the Haemoglobin with a GowerSf
Haemoglobinometer.and of the corpuscles with a Thoma-
Zeiss Haemacytometer ■. the 1 in 200 dilution being
used-. With this degree of dilution there are in health
usually/
(40) '
ally about 100 red blood corpusclesin man, and about
IN
90 in woman, in a field of 16 squares. The average
number of Red Blood Corpuscles in several fields of
16 squares rnaj therefore be taken as the Haemlc Unit,
or percentage of red blood corpuscles to that of healt
THE AVERAGE VALUE OR WORTH OP EACH CORPUSCLE as re¬
in
gards its haemoglobin is expressed by the fraction
in which the percentage of haemoglobin forms the num¬
erator and the percentage of red blood corpuscles the
d enominator.
In the case of several drugs, film preparations
of the blood were made by Dr. Lovell Gulland's method,
in which the films are first fixed and stained in a
mixture consisting of absolute alcohol, ether, corros
ive sublimate, and eosin (which stains the bapaemocytes
A
and then after washing are counter-stained in a satur¬
ated aqueous solution of'methylene blue (which stains
the leucocytes and blood-plates).
1
%
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|a. main facts relating to the life-histori, structure,
•composition, functions, diseases, and extirpation op
the thtrotd gland.
(a) Life-History and Structure.
The chief facts seem to me to be (1) that the thy¬
roid begins life early in the embryo, namely by the
third week. (2) That it develops much in the same way
as a simple gland, rising as it does from one median
tubular and two lateral saccular involutions of the
hypoblast into the mesoblast of the embryonic pharynx,
the hypoblast becoming the epithelium of the alveoli^
the gland and the mesoblast forming the intervening
stroma; the lateral sacs becoming the "lateral lobes"
of the gland', and the median tube giving rise to the
"isthmus"^ and to the "pyyamid" and "accessory lobes"
when present*, and its orifice persisting as the "for¬
amen caecum" on the dorsum of the tongue. (3) That
the "colloid," or secretion of the gland, is formed by
the epithelium of the alveoli in the usual way of
gland cells, but instead of being conveyed away from
€
;the alveoli by an excretory duct, it transudes into
I
the lymph spaces and lymph-vessels of the inter-alveo¬




p Schafer. Embryology. (Quain's Anatomy. 10th Edit.
■4 z,
l&tion, or it is more rapidly supplied to the system by
direct reabsorption into the blood-vessels, Y/hich like
the nerves of the thyroid, are rich in number and dis¬
tributed immediately upon the epithelium of the alveol
(4) That the thyroid is relatively larger in the
foetus and infant than in the adult. (5) That it de¬
creases in relative size especially during the first
■x1
month after birth (Krause), and slowly during the rest
of life. (6) That in adults it is larger in women
than in men, and enlarges frequently at menstruation
and occasionally during pregnancy. (7) That in old
I
age it deteriorates considerably in structure, becom¬




The human thyroid contains in the fresh state
about 80 per cent of water and 20 per cent of solids,
the solids being relatively more abundant in the in¬
fant than in the adult. The solids are proteids and
proteid - like substances with small quantities of ex¬
tractives and inorganic salts. The proteid constitu¬
ents/
-::-1 $Shafer & Symington. Splanchnology. (Quain's Anat-
11A
omy. 10th Edit .J,
-:c-a Halliburton "Chemistry of Tissues and Organs."
c
Shafer's Physiol*' Vol. I. 1898: and Physiol, and
Pathol. Chemistry. Hutchison. Brit. Med. Joum. 1896.
1.722, 1897. 1.194.
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ents consist, with the exception of a little albumin,
mainly of nucleo-proteids and so are rich in phosphor¬
us, and they are derived from the colloid matter and
from the alveolar epithelium. Several active prin¬
ciples have been described, and it will suffice to men
tion the following:-
(1) Notkin and Bubnow's Thyreo-proteid, a proteid^ body.^
-s£ " S -a-Oi 'XML- V? -
(2) ffranke'l's Thyreo-Antitoxin, an extractive base,
probably inert.
(5) Dresche^s Thyredl Bases, two or three in number,
also probably inert.
(4) Roos and Baumann's Thyro-iodin (or Iodo-thyrin),
an organic compound containing iodine and phosphorus,
occurring in the gland partly free but mainly mixed
with proteid, from which it can be artificially separ^
ated. It is stable enough to resist gastric digest¬
ion and is said to be active, but in the hands of some
-V
it has failed^and it is said to be absent in the thy¬
roids of children and dogs whose glands are well known
to be specially active.
(5) R.Hutchison's Colloid Powder or Thyrocol, the
iodine-containing colloid matter of the alveoli, as
distinguished from the nucleo-proteid of their epithel-f
Lum. According to Hutchison the activity of the gland
is due neither to extractives nor to nucleo-proteids,
out to the iodine - containing colloid matter: this
Is split up in the stomach into (a) a very active non-
oroteid/
* /,
proteid body which contains all the phosphorus and
most of the iodine of the original colloid; and (b)
a feebly active proteid body combined with the rest of
the iodine. Probably the active non-proteid body is
identical with proteid-free thyrojiodin, and the activ
ity of the feeble body is probably due to some thyro-
iodin not proteid-free, although Hutchison was unable
to split it off from the proteid even by the use of
10 per cent sulphuric acid. Possibly the thyroid has
several active principles with different actions as
Dreschel has suggested, but in all probability the es¬
sential principle of the thyroid is Iodothyrin(6r thy-
ro-iodin), a non-proteid body containing iodine, and
occurring in the colloid matter^combined more or less
with proteid which is not essential to its actions.
The sheep's thyroid which resembles man's in composiT
tion is said to contain from 0.2% to 0.5% of iodothy-
rin, from which it will be seen that individual sheep
glands must vary much in physiological activity.
(C.) FUNCTIONS.
The older views as to the thyroid being a blood-
gland, and especially a blood-forming gland as put for
ward by Horsley, were dispelled by Lockhart Gibson who
showed that any blood-forming function of the thyroid
was merely in proportion to the amount of lymphoid
tissue which it might contain. Simony Cyon, and
others/
Jl#
others have suggested that the thyroid by dilatation
and contraction of its large and numerous blood-*ves¬
sels, can lower or raise the carotid bloodspressure
and so can influence the cerebral blood supply* While
this may be so the thyroid can in no way blood-let the
brain^as its blood vessels do not form any anastomoses
either with the internal carotids or with the verte¬
bral arteries. The richness in vascularity of the
thyroid is probably an expression of its important and
essential glandular function*
The function'of the thyroid is admitted by all to
be to some the ultimate nutrition of the body, and
N
especially that of the nervous system and of the con¬
nective tissues. The mode however in which the thy¬
roid effects its purpose in the economy has been and
still is the subject of considerable enquiry* Thus
the thyroid may directly influence the nutrition of
all tissues from the blood side, paying special atten¬
tion however to the metabolism of the connective tis¬
sues and nerve-centres. Or the thyroid may primar¬
ily influence the metabolism of the central nervous
system and through this the nutrition of the connec¬
tive and other tissues. Or conversely the metabolic
changes in the central nervous system may in part be
an expression of those produced in the peripheral tis¬
sues generally and transmitted centripetally along
afferent/
it- Foster's Physiology- Schafer's "Internal Secre¬




afferent metabolic nerves. Or finally the thyroid
may "be essentially concerned with the nutrition of the
connective tissues only, and consequently its function
as regards the nerve-centres may "be to keep the neur¬
oglia in a healthy state so that the working of the
essential nerve elements may not "be interfered with.
These aspects of the modus operandi of the thyroid
however have not received so much attention as the
question as to whether it effects its influence upon
metabolism by supplying a substance which is added to
the economy and is essential to nutrition ("Internal
Secretion" Theory of Schiff, Schafer, and others), or
by removing from the economy and rendering harmless,
supposed toxisi products of metabolism which would by
\
their accumulation be injurious to nutrtiom . (Excre¬
tion or Antotoxication" theory of Victor Horsley and
others). There seems to be little doubt now that
the former view is the correct one, that the thyroid
forms a positive "internal secretion" which is essen¬
tial to the nutrition of the nervous and connective
&
tissues, Thi-a is borne out by the fact that adminis-J-
tration of thyroid extract produces distinct physiol¬
ogical actions in the healthy subject and relieves thb




(D). EFFECTS OF DISEASE.
Absence, atrophy or defeneration of the gland
means deficiency of thyroid excretion," which occur¬
ring before birth or in early life leads to Cretinism,
and occurring in later or adult life leads to myxoeA&fwaj
-a condition first described by Sir William Gull
as "a cretinoid state supervening in adult life in
women," and afterwards shown by Dr.Miller Ord to be
due to an atrophic state of the thyroid. The two
diseases are essentially similar, the clinical differ
-ences being entirely explanable by the period of life
at which the malady sets in, in the one case before ti
! growth and development of body and mind have fairly
! begun, and in the other case after they are completed
Hence in the cretin the effects upon the bones and
brain are the most striking, whilst in the "cretinoid i
adult" the alterations in the skin and subcutaneous '
tissue, which are capable of more active growth are
so marked as to be the source of the name "Myxoedema?
it having been at first thought that the condition of
these structures was one of oedema with deposit of
mucin, whereas it is now known that their state is one
of overgrowth of the connective tissue which is em¬
bryonic (mucoid) in type and so contains excess of
mucin.^
im-Bu-i.thaliaic Goitre, which in many respects is
the/
the antithesis of myxoedema, the well-known research-
of Greenfield, who showed that the essential morbid
change in the thyroid was a hyperplasia especially of
the alveolar epithelium analogous to the catarrh of a
mucous surface, indicate that the disease is due to
| excessive or perverted thyroid secretion. It is in-
! teresting to note that many of the symptoms of Exo-
I
phthalmic goitre are similar to the phenomena of thy-
roidism, produced "by large doses of the extract of the
gland. Again a number of cases is now on record in
which exophthalmic goitre has been followed by more or
less marked myxoedema, indicating that the condition
of hypersecretion may in time lead to thyroid insuffic
-iency.
In other forms of "Goitre" there may occur a hype
trophy of all the structures of the gland (simple goi-
tre^or more particularly of its alveoli (Cystic g.), o
its stroma (fibrous g.),. or its vessels (vascular g.),
or a goitre may undergo calcification (calcareous; g.),
Or inflammation may arise in a usually already goitrou
thyroid (inflammatory g„or Sarcoma or Carcinoma may
attack the gland (malignant g.). In all these forms
of goitre, apart from the complications which may a-
rise from loce-1 pressure, it is important to note that
although there is enlargement of the glandpresent, the
disease if it last long enough may more or less involv
and destroy the parenchyma and so may lead to defici¬
ency of thyroid secretion/
if
fetgfi and supervention of cretinoid or myxoedematous
features. Hence we may say that in any extensive dis
\
ease of the thyroid, there is a tendency to the dis¬
tinction or atrophy of its essential gland structure,
and that if this take place to a sufficient extent
while the gland is still of use to the economy, there
*
will he deficiency of thyroid secretion and superven¬
tion of terminal cretinoid or myxoedematous features.
Finally it is interesting to note the characteristic
mental conditions in diseases of the thyroid; irrita¬
bility and excitability and emotional instability lead¬
ing to melancholia or mania, in exophthalmic goitre;
mental placidity or hebetude or stupor or even dementia
in myxoedema; and imbecility or idiocy in cretinism.
Similarly the trophic and sensori-motor functions are
characteristically affected, the hyperexcitability,
tremors and tendency to pyrexia in exophthalmic goitre
contrasting strongly r with the sensori-motor sluggish¬
ness, low temperature, and liability to chills in cre¬
tinism and in myxoedema. These clinical facts are
strong proof of the intimate relation of the thyroid
to central nervous metabolism.
(E). EFFECTS OF EXTIRPATION.
Total Thyroidectomy in man for goitre is followed
by the same symptoms as its atrophy, that is by an art¬
ificial myxoedema. The group of symptoms was first
described/
fo
described in 1882 by the Reverdins under the name of
of "operative myxoedema," and in 1883 by Kocher who
termed the condition"Cachexia Strumipriva," and by
© -
lathers since under the name of "Cachexia thyreopriva."
Kocher first pointed out that "operative myxoedema is
most marked in young subjects, becomes less liable af¬
ter thirty, and may not occur at all as age advances.
Horsley has even suggested that some of the appear-
I
ances of old age may be due to thyroid atrophy, but it
would seem more probable that the deterioration of the
thyroid in old age is just a part of the general sen¬
ile decay of the organs, otherwise administration of
thyroid extracts should keep an old man young, where¬
as as a rule thyroid extracts are badly tolerated by
the old, this fact indicating to my mind that the
ageing body is accustomed to less thyroid secretion
than in the youth and adult, and therefore that the
thyroid is not so essential to nutrition in old age.
Total thyroidectomy has not been performed in children,
iso far as I am aware, but it would be interesting to
know whether this operation would be followed by the
acute nervous symptoms so commonly seen in the lower
animals. Acute nervous symptoms with pyrexia and
cardiac failure have been often observed by surgeons
in operations on adults, but so far as I am aware only
in cases of partial thyroidectomy, and these symptoms
so/
3V
so Closely resemble some of those of thyroidism as to
suggest that they are a form of thyroid poisoning,due
not to removal of part of the gland "but to a wounding e
of the gland during operation with consequent exces¬
sive absorption of calloid juice by the raw wound sur¬
faces .
Total Thyroidectomy in the lower animals is fol¬
lowed by effects depending apparently upon the parti¬
cular species order or class to which the animal be¬
longs, and upon its age. Sometimes no effects occur-
at all, sometimes slow oetetinid changes as in man,and
sometimes there is a rapidly fatal train of nervous
symptoms characterised by anaesthesia, tremors, clonic
spasms, tetanic convulsions, coma and death. In
three- animals in which thyroidectomy is injurious it
is
may be stated generally, that the younger the animal
is the more likely are the acute neurotic and fatal
symptoms to occur; that in older animals, there may
be a "neurotic" stage, but more commonly there are
OlYV
"cretinic" or "mucinoid't and ultimately "maras^nic"
features; and that in old animals there may be no sen
ious effects at all. It seems to me strange that in
the sheep whose thyroid is very active pharmacologi¬
cally, total thyroidectomy should be harmless. The
absence of symptoms after thyroidectomy in the rabbit
has been variously attributed to vicarious action by
the/
the pij|tuitary "body which is large in rabbits, or to
failure to remove the whole of the thyroid, or the
<xc
necessary thyroids, or the parathyroids, removal of
K
which alone is said by Qley to produce the acute ef¬
fects of thyroidectomy.
The general results of thyroidectomy in animal
seern to me to indicate that the gland is more essen¬
tial to nutrition in younger animals, and therefore
that its removal in them gives rise to more acute
Symptoms which, as has been suggested, are fatal beSor
i
fore the cretinic features characteristic of older an¬
imals have time to appear. From this I would in¬
fer that in the younger subject there is always a good
supply of thyroid secretion in the system, and in my
experience young subjects, below twenty years, do not
tolerate thyroid well, not because as in the old the
body is accustomed to only a small quantity of the
secretion, but because it already has a full supply.
B. /
St
ADMINISTRATION OF THYROID EXTRACTS, IN-HEALTH, IN
DISEASES GENERALLY. AND IN MENTAL DISEASES. '
(a) IN HEALTH.
Administration of thyroid to a healthy person pro¬
duces loss of weight at the expense of the fat, and
so increases non-nitrogenous metabolism. The effect
on nitrogenous metabolism is not so clear, but the
majority of recent observers find that this also is in
creased, as indicated by a rise in the urinary nitro¬
gen. During thyroid feeding in health the urine shows
according to varioxis observers an increase in water,1;
urea, phosphates, and chlorides. Glycosuria is also
said to occur, due according to Be.ttmann to an inabil¬
ity on the part of the portal circulation to maintain
at its previous level the absorption of sugar, an ex-
©
cess of v/hich consequently passes by the thr|acic duct
into the general circulation and so is excreted by the
kidneys. Large doses in health also increase the
pulse rate and may produce palpitation and fainting.
Oliver and Shafer state that intravenous injection
of thyroid decoction in the dog produces an immediate
transitory fall of the blood-pressure,;and Oliver
states/
-s1 Journ. Physiol. Vol. XVIII. 1895.
Croenian Lectures. Lancet. 13 June 1896.
states that administration of thyroid in man produces
a specific dilatation. of the radial artery. Hutchison
however, states that organic extractives in general
produce^when injected intravenously^a lowering of
blood-pressure^but not when given by the mouth, and
that the active principle of thyroid does not lower
blood-pressure in whatever way it be given. A single
large dose given by the stomach seems to produce no
obvious effect on the pulse in health, as may be seen
from the subjoined tracings on myself taken before and
after a dose equivalent to a third of a sheep's gland
and administered on an empty stomach. The tape of
the sphygmograph was released between each tracing;no






Hutchison. Brit. Med, Journ. 1898. II.p.144.
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This so far confirms Hutchison's view; but in the
insane when under the full influence of the drug, a
distinct lowering of blood-pressure occurs, as will
be seen later, thus supporting Schafer and Oliver's
view, and showing that a lowering of blood-pressure
can be produced by free mouth administration of thy¬
roid.
(b) IN DISEASES GENERALLYw'
As is well known the effects of atrophy or degen¬
eration or removal of the thyroid may be ameliorated,
cured, or even prevented by the administration of thy
roid, a thyroid graft, provided that it "takes" and
does not become absorbed, being permanently effectual,
but as this is rare, all other forms of thyroid treat
ment usually require to be continued permanently.
Thyroid extract is thus the specific cure for cretin¬
ism and myxoedema. It is not so beneficial in exo¬
phthalmic or in other forms of goitre, but it seems
to promote the removal of the colloid from the gland
i in goitre, and in cases where there are also present
myxeodematous features, thyroid is still more bene¬
ficial, relieving the concomitant myxoedema. Stock-
-/c
man has ingeniously suggested that in the treatment
of goitre by iodine, the latter acts by promoting the
liberation /
Glasgow Hosp. Reports. 1899.
liberation of the active principle of the thyroid
from the gland, and that the toxic and fatal symptoms
which occasionally arise constitute a distinct form
of iodism which is more truly a severe thyroidism.
He also attributes the beneficial action of iodides
"♦h
in atheroma aneurism and tertian/syphilis,to a sim¬
ilar stimulation of thyroid secretion by the iodine
of the drug. Thyroid has been found beneficial in
obesity; in such shin affections as psoriasis, scler
d
odermia, wafcrts, ichthyosis, eczema, lupus, and exfol¬
iative dermatitis; in acromegaly and in un-united
fractures; and in haemophilia. It has not given
striking results in ^neurasthenia or in hysteria or
in nervous affections generally. It has been tried
in diabetes, and has been recommended for fatty but
not for true or lean diabetes. It has even been
tried in fatty heart, and has been recommended for
fatty infiltration but not for fatty degeneration.
Of course like most other remedies it has been found
beneficial in amenorrhoea and metrorrhagia and other
functional disorders in the female, and it has been
frequently given by gynecologists for uterine
and carcinoma^and after various pelvic operations,
Beatson of Glasgow and others since have reported
cases of recovery from mammary carcinoma after ex¬
cision of mammae and ovaries, combined with prolonged
after-treatment /
after-treatment by thyroid extract which is held to
be an essential part of the cure. Thyroid has also
been tried in prostatic diseases in the male^and al¬
so in chronic nephritis and renal inadequacy, in or-
der to promote the secretion of urea.
( \ i
. (c) m mental disease.
I
The mental symptoms of myxedema and exophthalmic
goitre are so pronounced as to constitute distinctive
features of these diseases, and they may become so
aggravated as to pass into insanity, the insanities
t
of myxedema and goitre. It was not to be wondered
A
at therefore that, after the discovery of the thyroid
£
cure for myx^odema by Murray and Horsley in 1891,theA
new remedy was applied to the treatment of these
forms of insanity. In 1892 &V.Macpherson described
t
the cure of both the myxedema and the insanity in a
A
case of myx@o<demic insanity treated by thyroid graft¬
ing, and he was followed by other physicians who re¬
ported the recoveries of myxoedemic patients under
their care who in many cases had been long arid appar¬
el- a
ently incurably insane. In 1894 T.S. Mc.Olaughran
reported recovery and improvement in two cases of
insanity with goitre treated with thyroid extract.
In 1893 however L.0. Bruce and S.R. MacPhail, notic¬
ing /
-::-1 Edinr. Med, Journ. May 1892.
e:-a Journ, Ment. Scien. Oct. 1894.
ing in the descriptions of the thyroid treatment of
£
myx$odema the production of a febrile reaction "by
the drug, and remembering the frequent recoveries of
insane patients after attacks of fever and inflam¬
mations^ found that a feverish condition could similar
ly "be produced in the insane "by the use of large dose 3
of the drug, and so they applied thyroid in large
doses to the treatment of the insanities generally,
hoping to stimulate Nature's method of cure in such
cases, and "by inducing a febrile process to get the
benefit of the subsequent stimulus to nutrition.
•y
Their efforts' were so successful therapeutically as
to attract the attention of alienists generally.
Bruce in his subsequent papers was inclined to attri¬
bute the beneficial effects of thyroid in insanity
not only to its general stimulation of nutrition as
in fever but also to a specific excitant action on
the brain cortex. In December 1894 I administered
thyroid, according to Bruce's method, in a case of
chronic insanity of over 2-g- years' duration, with a
history of acute peripheral mania followed by stupor,
and apparently drifting into dementia, The patient
made a remarkable recovery. I decided to make an
extended trial of the drug in the various forms of
insanity,/
Bruce and MacPhail. "Thyroid Feeding in Insanity."
Saledonian Med. Journ. October 1894: and Lancet 13
Oct. 1894.
Bruce Journ. Ment. Scien. Janr & Octob. 1895.
& Edinr. Hosp. Reports 1895 & 1896.
insanity, and during the past five years I have ad¬
ministered thyroid in 120 cases, a larger number of
personal cases than has hitherto been recorded. Dur¬
ing these years many physicians have published their
results, and the literature of the thyroid treatment
of insanity is already extensive. The differences
in the results of various observers are extraordinary,
the percentages of recovery varying from 0 per cent
to 50 per cent in the different records. Two Ameri-
can physicians have recently given a summary of over
a thousand cases collected from the literature and
elsewhere. These cases include (1) 485 published
cases in the literature, yielding 23.9% recovered,
29.4% improved, and 46.6% unimproved. (2) 508 cases
treated in the United States and Canadian Asylums,
all of which had a circular sent to them by the au¬
thors requesting their results in thyroid treatment,
and thirty-six of which responded. These 508 hither¬
to unpublished cases yield 9.8% recovered, 18.5% im¬
proved, and 71.6% unimproved. (3) 39 additional
cases treated by Maben and Babcock themselves, yielding
19.8% recovered, 26.2% improved, and 54.0% unimproved,,
Collectively/
a Mabon & Babcock. American Jour. Inssm.Octob. 1399.
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Collectively the 1032 cases yield 16.8% recovered,
24.0% improved, and 59.2$ unimproved. It must he
confessed however, that notwithstanding these very faa
results on paper, the majority of alienists are at
present somewhat disappointed with their experience of'
*
thyroid treatment in insanity, and J. Shaw has recent¬
ly expressed this feeling somewhat pessimistically,
v/hen he' states that "thyroid can hardly, after some
•years' trial, he said to he reliable (in insanity) ex-'1
"cept in myxeodematous and cretinoid cases, hut it ap-'1
V
"pears often to act well in melancholia and stupor."
There must he a reason for this aspect of opinion, anc.
it seems to me to he this. After carefully reading
the published cases which, we may take it, are more
often the good than the poor results, I feel convinced,
that many of the reported recoveries were not fair
tests in the sense that thyroid was employed when theij-e
was still a good chance of recovery by the ordinary
methods of treatment. Where one desires to ascertain
and to test the therapeutic value of 'a drug in diseas4
the drug should not he employed until the disease is
distinctly seen to he making no progress towards re¬
covery under the usual modes of treatment, and until
therefore one can distinctly say that the prognosis
is/
The Medical Annual. Art. Insanity. Bristol &
Lond. 1900.
is not good or not so good as it was. In the case of
the more hopeful forms of insanity, the practical test
of prognosis from this point of view is usually the
prolonged duration of the illness in spite of active
treatment "before and after admission to an-/-asylum.
In the report of any case of insanity treated in an
asylum with a special drug, there should therefore al~
ways toe, a definite statement of the duration of the
disease firstly "before and secondly under asylum treat
ment. Most ordinary recoveries in asylums occur with
in the first three or six months after admission, tout
in some cases of insanity one is not justified in wait¬
ing all this time "before applying special drug treat¬
ment, if the special features of the case show the
prognosis to toe not good. To give thyroid however in
a hopeful and curatole case of insanity of only two or
three months' total duration or when it has "been "bare-
: si
ly a month under asylum treatment, makes no advance in
solving the problem of the ultimate curative value of
thyroid in insanity. I do not for a moment deny that
thyroid promoted recovery in the cases reported, tout
when a drug is on its trial therapeutically, its too
early employment in the distinctly curatole stage of the
disease, yields an unduly high percentage of recoveries
and in the end will lead, as it has done in the case of
thyroid, to disappointment when the drug comes to toe
used /
4 &'
used 'in similar cases y/here the prognosis is not so
good, and consequently will lead to disparagement of
what may really he a useful drug, Once that the ther
apeutic value of a drug is established, "by all means
let it "be used to promote recovery in any stage of the
disease if it will do so better than other remedies.
When a drug however is on its trial for its therapeut¬
ical effects, it should only he employed in cases in
v/hich ordinary remedies have distinctly been proved to
be ineffectual. A recovery under these circumstances
almosts amounts to a cure, and the therapeutic value
of the drug is at once established. The total results
I
|in a series of such cases may not perhaps be so brill¬
iant as they might have been, but they are a truer
approximation to the actual capabilities of the drug
in question.
The following is an account of the pharmacological
actions and therapeutic uses of thyroid in my own case
6$
PHARMACO-LOGTGAL ACTIONS OF THYROID EXTRACT
IN THE INSANE.
The pharmacological actions of thyroid extract in dis¬
eases markedly involving the mental functions have
- *
been well described by Byrom Bramwell in relation to
cretinism and myxoedema, and by Bruce and Macphail anc
others in the case of the insanities generally. The
chief value of the following observations is that they
are based on a large number of cases - namely on 120
separate administrations of the drug - and consequent¬
ly they enable me to state the actions of the drug in
the insane with more precision, and also to contribute
a little fresh knowledge on the subject. The Forms
of thyroid extract which I have employed included the
officinal preparations "Liquor Thyroidei" and "Thyroic
eumSiccum;" the powder "Thyrocol" which is identical
with Dr. Hutchison's "Colloid Powder," and is prepared
according to his method by Messers Oppenheimer Son &
Co, London; and the "Thyroid Tabloid" of Messers Bur¬
roughs Wellcome & Co., London and Sydney. All of
these preparations are obtained from the sheep, whose
thyroid/
S(v Edinr. Hosp. Reports. 1395.
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thyroid in the fresh and healthy state weighs on an
average 50 grains (4 Gm. approx) and contains from
0.2% to 0.5$ of iodothyrin - a considerable variation,
depending apparently upon the age of the animal. In
the pharmacopeial preparations no restriction is put
on the age of the sheep from which the thyroids are
obtained, but Messrs. Burroughs Wellcome & Co. inform
me that they employ only young thyroids as these are
more uniform in bulk and in activity. I have found
the Tabloids very reliable and uniform in action, and
from their convenience of administration have used
them more extensively than the other preparations.
Only fresh preparations were used in all cases. Li¬
quor Thyroidei is a glycerine extract of thyroid con¬
taining phenol and distilled water. Thyroideum Sic
cum is obtained by drying the glands at from 90° to
100° F. and purifying with petroleum spirit to remove
ffat. Thyrocol is the colloid matter freed from pro-
teids and extractives. Thyroid tabloids are made
from the whole substance of the glands, dried at a un
o
iform temperature of 100 F., and, with the addition o
Sodium chloride, lightly compressed. Each tabloid





All of these preparations are physiologically ac¬
tive, and all of them are capable of producing similar'
undesirable effects upon the hearty stomach and ner-
vous system, and these effects are5toxic phenomena of
thyroidism, and are not in my opinion attributable to
impure or useless substances in the preparations. As
regards their relative physiological activities in the
insane, taking as a standard of comparison the fresh
and healthy young gland of the sheep, which has an a-
verage weight of 50 grains, I would say that usually 1
gland (weighing 50grains) equals 100 minims of Liquor
Thyroidei, equals 50 grains of Thyroideum Siccum,®*-
'iquals 50 grains of Thyroid Tabloids, equals 20 to 15
grains of Thyrocol. According to Hutchison an aver¬
age gland yields one tenth of its weight of Thyrocol,
that is about 5 grains, but I have frequently used
three times this amount (i.e. 13 grains) and found it
to correspond in activity to only one gland. Thyro¬
col however is a concentrated preparation in compari¬
son with the others, and in my experience is three or
four times stronger than the "tabloid" or than "dry
thyroid"^and five or six times stronger than "thyroid
s olution."
The drug in all cases was administered by the
s toinach/
stomach, it having been long established that this
site of administration ensures thf^efficient action,
The Doses employed were large (92 cases), moder¬
ate (3 cases), dmall (15 cases), and varying from
t
small to moderate and finally to large (5 cases).
Physiological reactions are producible with any size
I
of dose repeated sufficiently often and long, but I
desired to ascertain whether good therapeutic results
could be obtained in the insane with other than large
doses, as this comparative method of administration
might give an indication of the raison d'etre of the
value of thyroid extract in insanity.
I• LARGE DOSES. (92 CASES^).
In the great majority of my cases the large doses or¬
iginally recommended by Bruce were used. Here the
object is to rapidly produce the full physiological
effects of the drug and a certain degree of thyroiaisTT
the administration being pushed until a definite re¬
action occurs and toxic symptoms supervene. Thyroid-
ism was usually produced in my cases by giving the
equivalent of a young sheep's thyroid daily for a week.
This usually meant a daily dose of 90 to 100 minims of:
Liquor Thyroidei (e. g. 30 m.T.i.d. ), or 60 grains of
Thyroideum/
Thyroideum Siccum, or of 60 grains of Thyroid Tab¬
loids (2Q grs.T.i.d.), or of 15 to 20 grains of Thy-
rocol (e.g.6 grs.T.i.d.), continued for six seven or
eight days. The majority of the patients had within
a week 420 grains of dry thyroid extract in "tabloid"
form. Sometimes the patient began with a daily dose
of two-thirds of a gland, increased later to one gland,
or even to one and a half glands (e.g. 90 grains of
tabloids), and although the period of administration
in the case of the large doses was usually a week^it
lasted only two or three days in a few susceptible
cases, and nearly two weeks in the case of a few pa¬
tients who seemed able to take the drug with impunity.
The physiological effects produced in my cases
by large doses of thyroid were as follows. (See Chart
next page. )
(1) BODILY TEMPERATURE. Pyrexia was produced in the
great majority of cases, this under the conditions of
rest and diet being presumptive evidence of an in¬
crease of metabolism with katabolism in excess of ana-,
holism. Pyrexia was absent in 15 per cent of cases;
and present in 35 per cent, being "subfebrile"(that is,
o o
a rise of 1 to 2 P. above the previous average tem¬













febrile" (a rise of 2 to 3 F,) in 12 per cent, and
0 0
"moderately febrile"(a rise of 3 to 4 P.) in the
remaining 4 per cent of cases. Of the 69 per centwj^
subfebrile cases, 50 per cent were good reactions, that
is/
is a more or less sustained or continuous rise of be¬
tween 1° and 2° F.; and 19 per cent were poor subfeb-
rile reactions with a more or less sustained rise of
only 1° F. Hence the pyrexia produced by thyroid in
large doses is characteristically a good subfebrile
pyrexia, that is in comparison with the general level
of the previous temperature which in most cases was
subnormal. In typical cases the temperature began
to rise on the second evening of the drug, gradually
reached its maximum, and then began to fall again on
the 4th or 5th day, notwithstanding the continuance
of the drug even for several days longer. This would
seem to indicate that thyroid in large doses stimulate
metabolism so briskly that heat-loss is unable at
first to cope with the excessive heat production, but
later on the highly flushed and perspiring skin is a-
ble to do so, and consequently the temperature falis
although the increased metabolism continues. When
the febrile reaction had obviously come to an end, the
drug was usually ceased, but more frequently the latte
had to be stopped on account of toxic symptoms before
the temperature had reacted the normal level. 1 In
many cases the pyrexia continued after the stoppage of
the drug, and in a few cases a secondary pyrexia of
subfebrile/
H,
subfebrile type set in after the initial fever and
sometimes was the more pronounced of the two. In
less typical cases the pyrexia was irregularly inter¬
mittent instead of being continuous, and the rise of
temperature might occur on the first day or not till
the third or later. In a good proportion of the case
the general level of the temperature previously subnor
mal remained more nearly normal after the treatment.
«
(2) BOM-WEIGHT. A loss in weight was constant in
all cases weighed within four days of the cessation of
the drug, and it amounted on the average to 8 lbs;
that is, a sheep's thyroid or its-equivalent given daily
for a week produced a loss in weight at the ©ate of
nearly 1 lb. a day. The loss in weight amounted in
the various cases to from 1 lb to 25 lbs, there being
no- common features amongst those who lost lightly or
amongst those who lost heavily.
The loss was usually followed after the cessation
of the drug by a gain in weight which was not so ra¬
pid as the previous loss but usually exceeded it in a-
monnt, the gain often doubling and sometimes trebling
the loss. One of the patients who lost 8 lbs. during
the drug actually gained 48 lbs. in the following 9
weeks. The gain in weight usually set in during the
first/
M
first or second week after the drug, hut sometimes not
for a month or longer and in a few cases not at all.
Under the conditions of rest and diet the loss in
weight during thyroid feeding indicates a great excess
of katabolism over anabolism, and the gain afterwards
points to a powerful anabolic reaction.
As a rule there was a direct relationship between
the degree of the pyrexia and the loss in weight, but
loss in weight was the more constant and essential
feature^and it was considerably above the average in
several of the cases in which there was no pyrexia.
The absence of pyrexia therefore was no probf that a
reaction was not occurring.
5.INTEGUMENTARY SYSTEM. Perspiration was usually in¬
creased, generally from the third day onwards, in most
cases giving rise to an increased moist feeling of the
skin and in many cases being visibly profuse. This
means a considerable increase in the loss of water and
also, as already indicated, of carbonic acid and of
urea by the skin. The loss of urea I verified in
several cases. The skin during the drug was usually
flushed and hyperebaemic. This vascular dilatation
may merely be that which generally accompanies sweating,
eut/
but probably it is also due to a specific dilatation
of the cutaneous arterioles by full doses of the drug.
A fine desquamation was not uncommon during or more
often after the drug; and very frequently the skin,
previously muddy and unhealthy looking, became fresh
and clear after treatment. Previous skin-eruptions
however, such as acne, were not much benefited by thy¬
roid in large doses. In one case an attack of urti¬
caria, involving the whole body and accompanied by a
good subfebrile pyrexia and by marked uraturia, occur**
red a fortnight after the drug. Haematoma auris ap¬
peared in one case during the taking of the drug, ap¬
parently spontaneously and without any causal rela¬
tion to it. No changes occurred in the hair or nails;
The subcutaneous fat was obviously diminished in most
cases by the drug, and indeed the combustion of fat
during thyroid feeding is probably the main cause of
the loss in weight and the chief source of the in¬
creased output of carbonic acid and water. 'After
the cessation of the drug fat was usually laid on,
this accounting largely for the subsequent gain in
weight.
(4) LOCOMOTORS SSSTEM. The bones joints and muscles
exhibited no clinical changes apart from certain sen¬
sory/
sory and motor nervous phenomona to be presently men¬
tioned, and an incapacity for physical exertion.
(5) HAEMOPOIKTIC SYSTEM. The changes in the blood dur¬
ing thyroidism in my cases were by no means constant
or striking. Pallor was common after the drug, and
was due partly to a slight anaemia but also in my
bpinion to the marked temporary weakening of the heart
and circulation by thyroid in large doses. The exam¬
inations of the blood yielded varying results. The
most common change was a diminution in the haemo¬
globin, but this was not constant. The red blood
corpuscles were usually decreased, but in some cases
were unaffected or even slightly increased. A
slight degree of leucocytosis was present in the ma¬
jority of the cases, affecting chiefly the small mono¬
nuclear cells. In stained film preparations the
blood plates were seen to be slightly increased. The
following estimations of the red blood corpuscles and
haemoglobin in four out of twelve cases examined are
representative of the rest, and they indicate that an¬
aemia of the blood is not a constant or marked feature
of thyroidism. After the cessation of the drug how¬
ever, a tonic was prescribed which usually contained
iron in order to counteract any slight anaemia present.
CASE I./
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No obvious changes were detected in the thyroid,
spleen or lymph glands during thyroid treatment.
(5)NERV0US SYSTEM. Alterations of the nervous and men¬
tal functions were frequently observed, and sometimes
they were such as to necessitate the stoppage of the
drug.
. (a) Sensory Symptoms in the form of headaches,
pains in the eyes, back, bones, joints and limbs, and
tinglings prinklings and prickings in the limbs and
body generally were very common, from the second or
third day onwards, and were sometimes so distressing
as to call for relief, the synthetic analgesiacs (as
exalgine and phenacatin) usually being effectual.
(b) Motor phenomena in the form of tremors of the
tongue face fingers and limbs were also common, and la¬
ter there was distinct motor weakness and a feeling of
great exhaustion.
(°) Reflex Excitability was occasionaly increased
during the earlier stage of the drug, as evidenced by
an exaggeration of the patellar tendon reflex and by
an increased response on tickling the soles of the
feet or the sides of the body.
(d) Nutritive functions. Vasomotor flushing arid
sweating/
h
sweating and feelings of heat were common during
treatment. In the later stages trophic power was
temporarily reduced in some cases, as evidenced by a
tendency to the formation of boils, but after treat¬
ment it was generally mutxh improved as indicated more
particularly by the healthier appearance of the skin
and by the firmer condition of the muscles.
(e) Mental Excitement was common, varying from
quiet talkativeness or mild restlessness to noisy
scolding and impulsive acts. Thus a quiet respecta¬
ble ageing melancholic who had formerly kept lodgings
for medical students and who frequently helped the
nurses with the dusting and tidying up of the ward,
astonished us by getting out of bed and smashing some
ornaments. A stuperose dement got up and danced a
breakdown by her bedside, she not having been known to
dance for years. Some maniacal patients became more
excited and destructive during treatment. Emotional
excitement of the nature of hysterical crying, or more
often of smiling giggling and laughing occurred in a
few cases. Temporary mental exhilaration was pro¬
duced in a stuperose woman who ate 200 grains of tab¬
loids (accidentally left by the nurse at the bedside),
but/
but this passed off without further complications
after the stomach had been evacuated.
Another stupsrose patient became maniacal on two
occasions after thyroid feeding. Towards the end of
treatment some degree of mental irritability depress¬
ion and confusion was occasionally seen, but it had
more the character of the irritability of weakness,
as if the previous mental stimulation by the drug had
gone on to the stage of exhaustion.
These effects on the nervous and mental func¬
tions occurred equally in the cases without and with
Ksst*
pyrexia, proving to my mind.the excitant action of
N
thyroid on the nervous system is not dependent on a
febrile effect alone.
(f) The Sleep function was not specially affected
except in cases where the sensory disturbances were
very pronounced. Neither the insomnia nor the men¬
tal excitement when present was sufficient in itself
to produce a loss in weight.
(y) Circulatory System. Tendencies to palpita-
tion and Syncope occurred in a few patients who toler¬
ated the drug badly or who were allowed up too soon
after treatment. In two cases also in which owing to
the/
the absence of pyrexia it had been suggestedhto try the
effect of hot drinks hot bottles and extra blankets,
palpitation breathlessness and nervous anxiety super¬
vened and were sufficiently alarming to make me very
doubtful as to the advisability of this procedure.
THE PULSE (see Chart) was invariably increased injvs^S.^
usually by 30 or 40 beats per minute with large doses
but the increase varied from 10 to 60 beats in the
various cases. The increase in rate generally be¬
came evident on the second day of the drug, and at
this stage the pulse became more forcible and bound¬
ing and larger, resembling somewhat in character the
pulse of fever. Later the pulse became ir¬
regular, weak, soft andbeasily compressible, and in
the majority of cases it was the pulse which gave thjs
signal when the drug had to be stopped. Sometimes
it continued to increase in rate after the cessation
of the drug, and usually in any case it remained fast
for. a week atrdeaagb afterwards, and sometimes for a
fortnight or even longer. The acceleration of the
pulse was usually the first sign of reaction to the
drug, and in my opinion is due to a stimulation of thfe
acceleratory sympathetic centre in the medulla. Such
an/
an acceleration of the heart as occurs in thyroidism
would according to Gaskell's teaching point to an ex¬
cessive katabolism of its substance, and the fact that
thyroid powerfully promotes the combustion of fat
seems to me to explain the special risk of cardiac
failure in cases of fatty degeneration of the heart
under thyroid treatment. There is excessive oxida-
tion^molecular disintegration, and exhaustion of the
heart-wall. In the case of a stout alcoholic female
of 50 years with glycosuria, signs of cardiac failure
set in at the end of treatment and were apparently
being successfully combated with strychnine;strophan-
thus and whiskey, when unfortunately she passed from
a state of stupor to one of excitement and succumbed
from exhaustion. This was the only one of my cases
in which a fatal issue occurred after the use-of thy¬
roid, and at the post-mortem examination ^v-feen the
heart was found to be very pale soft and feeble and in
a state of advanced fatty degeneration. Several pa¬
tients who were the subjects of chronic valvular dis¬
ease of the heart stood the drug well, but generally
in these cases whisky and a cardiac tonic were admin¬
istered during treatment.
Pulse-tracings showed distinct evidence of lower¬
ed/
ed tension or blood-presstire, the crest of the curve
becoming.sharper, the predicrotic wave diminished>and
the dicrotic wave- increased. The tracings also show-!
ed distinct evidence of an increase in the dilatati-
bility or extensibility and laxity of the arterial
wall, for notwithstanding the undoubted weakening of
the pulse by thyroid, the height of the ascent of the
curve was usually increased* Hence the lowering of
! blood-pressure during thyroidism is probably due part-j
I
! ly to weakening of the heart wall and partly to in-
| creased dilatation and laxity of the artex-ies. Sub¬
joined are tracings from two cases, one of melancholia^
and for the sake of contrast, one of mania.
Case 1. (E.H.) Simple Melancholia,
- —
(A CUWV
(1) Before thyroid,shows increased Blood-Pressure,
Common in Melancholia.
(2) During thyroid (7th day) shows increased rate and
lowered tension.
H . TLi\5 , L v%K^-5-cK ,
(3) After thyroid (Gthday). Shows still inci'eased ratle
and lowered tension.
Case II.' (M. R. C. ) Simple Mania.
Q>d^snJL' , (^. P °i \v^-, <>_ <T2- \ R <5
h \
(1) Before thyroid. Shows slightly lowered tension,
Common in Mania.
w\ (l^cWu^TWtJ^i) ^ °(fa^A to2..
u \_
(2) During thyroid. Shows lowered tension,and ascent
increased though pulse jfregKenedL.
Observations with the Sphygmometer in five cases
similarly indicated a diminution of Blood-Pressure
during the drug, amounting in the various cases from
40 to 30 millimetres of mercury.
(3) RESPIRATOR? STSTEM. Thyroid in large doses pro-
duced constant increase in the Respirations, the in¬
crease amounting usually to six respirations per min¬
ute and varying from two to ten in the different cases
(See Chart I.) Under the,conditions of rest in bed and
diet and the lungs being healthy, this respiratory in¬
crease is very significant, expressing as it were the
state of the inner respiration in terms of the outer
respiration. As an increase of even 1 respiration
per minute means 1440 additional respirations in the
24/
124 hcru.rs,it is obvious that the. marked increase in the
[respirations during thyroid feeding-points to a remark-
able increase in tisstxe oxidation-ana to-an exxageratec^.
Ingress of oxygen and output' ofcarbonic acid and watei
Judging from ibhe acceleration of the breathing one
'
i .
would say that tissue respiration or oxidation is in¬
creased on an average by a fourth or third of its for¬
mer state state of activity by large doses of thyroid.
Bruce pointed out that thyroid given in large doses
|
Ito patients with quiescent phthisis pulmonalis, had
Ithe effect of immediately lighting up the disease-. Con¬
sequently I did not prescribe the drug in any case in
which phthisis pulmonalis could be detected. However
ten of my cases were tubercular, as evidenced by the
c
presence of tubercular glahd cicatrices and other
signs of the Strumoi^s diathesis or by an after histor;
of active tubercle at a period considerably subsequent
to that of thyroid threatment- None of these tubercu-
jlar cases seemed the worse of thyroid treatment. All
,
"without exception, though temporarily reduced by the
%A 1
large doses, ultimately gaining in weight and in
nutrition generally. Hence the aggravation of
jquiescent pulmonary phthisis by thyroid in large
|
idoses is probably due not to any specific action on"
the tubercle bacillus, but to the temporary reduction
of/
reduced by the large doses, ultimately gaining
/"'x " xv
weight and in/nutrition generally-. Hence
8 b
of the nutrition and resistive power of the patient^
in virtue of which the bacillus gets a better chhnce .
Thyroid in large doses is certainly contra-indicated
in all wasting diseases, such as phthisis^in-which
there is a tendency to emaciation and exhaustion./Nobe
of>£hese tubercul|s(tj case's seej?fed<the worsp yf^thyroic.
thyroid , all without excepfron, thoughllbmpore.ril7.
aggrav¬
ation ofh^uiescent pulmonary' phthisisthyroid in^
large doses is probably -due not to.any specific actior
\
on the tubercle bacyllus, but to the temporary^reddc-
t i on x©f-/ the and resistive power of..-the parr
X X" , *eh the bacillus gets a better
id- in large _d6ses is .certainly cont
indicatedxirXall wasting diseases such-'as phthisis, ir
X X \ X V . \ x x
wnich timers isxa tendency to'emaciation and exhaustior
( 9) ALIMENTART.. SiSTEM.
The Appetite was generally diminished during
Thyroidism, but after the treatment it greatly in¬
creased, causing the patient to eat more, lay on fat
and so increase in weight. The thirst was commonly
increased towards the end of treatment and for a day
or/
H
or two afterwards-. In about 25 per cent of cases the
digestion was deranged by the drug in large doses,from
the third or fourth day onwards, the symptoms being
anorexia,inability to take or to properly digest food,
bad taste in the mouth, furred tongue, nausea, vomit¬
ing, and in some cases also biliousness -* with yellow¬
ish sclerotics, brownish tongue, greenish vomit, and
slight choluria. Thyroid dyspepsia in my opinion is
due to a catarrhal irritation of the stomach and duo¬
denum by the active principle of the drug - possibly
by the iodine of the iodothyrin. It occurred equal¬
ly with all the preparations of the drug tised, and was
a toxic effect which necessitated its stoppage in 10
per cent of the cases and vitiated any observations on
metabolism. It indicates the necessity for a compar¬
atively simple diet during thyroid feeding.
Tj'HE ACTION OF THE BOY/ELS (See Chart I1,) was but little
influenced by thyroid in my cases, being temporarily
improved in only 5 per cent of cases; but in insane
women, who formed the great majority of my patients,
constipation is a marked feature and is usually very
untractable. In three cases, in which thyroid dys¬
pepsia was marked and was accompanied by biliousness,
diarrhoea occurred, being probably due to a downward




Menstruation was frequently more profuse than us¬
ual at the regular periods; in three oases it appear¬
ed irregularly during thyroidism; and in one patient
an amenorrheic adolescent of 20 years, it re-appeared
after treatment and "became regular. In another pa¬
tient, an idiot of 21 years, with cretinoid features,
to whom the drug was being given in small doses of one
tabloid daily, menstruation appeared for the first time
in the patient's life on the 26th day of treatment,but
it did not recur. In several patients with uterine
fibroids or cystic ovaries, thyroid in large doses
produced no obvious effect on the disease.
The URINE was carefully investigated, the 24
hours' discharge being collected mixed and measured,
and examined fresh the next morning.
The daily amount during thyroidism was usually,
increased, the increase amounting on the average to
from 6 to 8 or 10 ounces, but varying to some extent
inversely with the perspiration. On an average the
urine was increased by a fifth of its previous amount,
e-»g, from 40 to 48 oz-» Turbidity was common. The
mucoi^.s deposit was not increased as is said to occur
in myxoedema during thyroid treatment. The colour
was frequently deeper, but the urine pigments were
not/
86
not investigated.. the odour was not noticeably af¬
fected. The Specific gravity was usually somewhat
increased even when the urine was more abundant. The
chemical reaction was almost invariably acid, but the
total acidity was not estimated. Temporary slight
albuminuria was produced in fully 10 per cent of the
cases. Glycosuria was not met with in any of my pa-»
tients, except in one, an alcoholic diabetic, in whom
the sugar was increased by the drug. The absence in
my cases of the "alimentary glycosuria" of thyroid
feeding, was probably due to the fact that the diet
prescribed did not contain an excess of sugar.
URATURIA was a common feature, and suggested
that thyroidism, like fever and muscular exercise,
powerfully promotes the removal from the system of the
transition products of nitrogenous metabolism. It
also pointed to a previous sluggishness or want of
tone in the metabolism of the patients, for it has
been shown by Noel Paton and others that muscular ex-,
ercise/
x- "The Influence of Muscular Work & Sv/eating & Massage
on the Metabolism." Journ-Physiol. Vol. XXII.1897.
Si
ercise produces a much greater elimination of uric
acid in the case of a person who is out of condition
than in the case of one who is in training. Choluria,
previously present in slight degree in a few cases,was
produced fey thyroid mainly in the cases in which bil-
iousness had arisen. The chromogens of indigo-red
and urorosein were usually increased. Haematuria
of menstrual origin alone was met with. Pyuria did
not occur.
The total dissolved solids of the urine were markedly
increased during thyroidisra, and were estimated in the
rough but with sufficient accuracy for comparative pur>
poses by multiplying the last two figures of the spec¬
ific gravity by the number of ounces passed in the
24 hours. This formula gives the total daily solids
in grains, and, employed throughout a large number of
cases, it indicated that the total daily solids in the
urine during thyroidism were generally increased by a
fourth of their previous amount (e.g.from 1000 tol250
grains), and in the different cases by as little as
one-eighth to as much as one-third of the previous
quantity.
The urinary urea was much increased, more espec-
ally in the later stages of thyroidism, the increase
amounting/
amounting on the average to one fourth of the previous:
quantity (e. g. from 360 to 450 grs. ) , but varying in
the different cases from one-sixth to one-third or
more of the original amount.
i
The phosphoric acid of the urine also was distinct!
tinctly increased, from the commencement of the drug
onwards, and the increase was usually to the extent of
one-third of its previous amount (e.g. from 40 to 53
grs. ) but varied in different cases from one-fourth tc
one-half of the original quantity. This increase in
the phosphoric acid in the urine during thyroidism was
most noticeable during the occurrence of the nervous
and mental symptoms produced by the drug, and conse¬
quently I am inclined to attribute it partially if not
mainly to an increased oxidation of the phosph»rised
constituents of the nerve centres.
It must be remembered that thyroid extracts con¬
sist largely of nucleo proteids and so are rich in
nitrogen and phosphorus, but the amount of proteid
supplied in the drug i3 quite insufficient to account
for the increase either of the nitrogen or of the
phosphoric acid in the urine. Subjoined an?the daily
estimations of the urine in two typical cases. (See
Table I. D. R. next page.)
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From the preceding Table (D.R.)it will be seen
that during the.7. days of the drug there was an aver-
age daily increase of 7 oz. urine, of 215 grs.Total
!
.
solids, of So grs.-'urea,, and' of 13 grs. phosphoric
| acid. On the accompanying chart (pagejthwresults are
seen more graphically.
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The preceding: ba.se in which the effect of the drug
on the unine was probably-intensified by the mania
present, shows that during the-7 days of thyroid ad¬
ministration, there was an average daily increase of
13 oz. urine, 57.3 grs. total solids, 147 grs. urea,
and 21 grs. phosphoric acid; and further that this




Hence thyroid extract large doses (equivalent
to one sheep's gland given daily for a week) produced
in a series of 92 insane patients treated under condi-i
tions of rest in "bed and a fixed mixed diet, the fol¬
lowing typical effects:- A good subfebrile pyrexia, a
loss in weight of 6 lbs., flushing of the skin and pe^
spiration with accompanying loss of water and of some
carbonic acid and urea, diminution of the subcutaneous
fat, a slight anaemia due more particularly to diminu-l
tion of haemoglobin, distinct sensory motor and menta!
excitation, an increase of the pulse rate by 30 or 40
beats per minute with subsequent irregularity weakness
and softness, distinct diminution of the blood-pres¬
sure, an increase of about six respirations per minut^,
indicating probably an increase of tissue oxidation
to the extent of about a fourth of its previous activ-f
ity, a tendency to temporary anerexia and dyspepsia,
and a considerable increase in the water and solids
of the urine, amounting in the case of the water to
about a fifth of its previous quantity, and in the ca^e
of the solids to about a fourth of their original a-
mount, urea being usually increased a fourth and phos-
phoric acid a third of their respective quantities.
II. MODERATE DOSES. (8 Oases)
Thyroid in moderate doses equivalent to half a
gland /
9k
gland daily, continued usually for two weeks "but in
the various cases from one week to one month,produced
reactions essentially similar in kind to those obtain¬
ed with large doses and differing indeed but little ir.
degree in many cases-. In fact half a thyroid daily for
two weeks produced much the same effect as one gland
daily for one week-. Two of the cases were myxoedema-
tous and reacted more markedly than the majority of
the cases with large doses. Excluding the two myxo-
! edemic cases,I found that the remaining six gave the
following results. Pyrexia,absent in two cases,was
subfebrile in the others,but v/as a poorer and more ir¬
regular reaction than in the cases with large doses.
Loss in weight amounted on the average to 4 lbs.but
not constant,one patient who took 8 grains of thyroidul
daily for'three weeks gaining 2 lbs. Increased per¬
spiration usually occurred, and also an improved con¬
dition of the skin afterwards. Diminution of haemoglo¬
bin and of red blood corpuscles occurred only in one
case out of three examined. Mental excitement in the
form of restlessness,talkativeness or hysterical gig¬
gling were common,but the sensory motor and trophic
I
functions were usually unaffected.The pulse was incree.s-.
ed by 15 to 20 beats per minute but was not specially
weakenedl-iRespirations were usually increased by 3 per
mini-.Anorexia and nausea occurred in i^of the cases1.'
The total solids/
9P
solids, urea, phosphates, and urates were increased in
the urine but not so markedly as in the case of the
large doses.
III. SMALL DOSES. (15 Cases).
Thyroid in small doses equivalent to from l/4 to
1/6 to 1/12 of a gland per diem, continued for from 3
weeks to three months, produced similar but less strik
ing and less constant effects as a rule. One of the
patients was the cretinoid idiot of 21 years already
referred to. She was given one tabloid (=1/12 of a
gland) daily for a month; during the first week she
exhibited a poor subfebrile pyrexia and mental excite¬
ment in the form of screaming, biting and spitting -
features she had not previously displayed; during the
fourth week she menstruated for the first time in her
life, and it was found that she had lost 14 lbs. in
the month. After this she was given half a tabloid
a day for the following two months, but she exhibited
no further reations nor I may add, any mental improve¬
ment. Excluding this cretinoid case I found the fol¬
lowing to be the chief features in the other 14 cases.
Pyrexia, absent in nearly half of the cases, was sub-
febrile in the others, and in some of these was a good
reaction. Loss in weight when it occurred amounted
on the average to 6 lbs., but being spread over periods
of several weeks, it was gradual and not so striking
as /
96
as the similar rapid loss in one week with large doses
One stout female lost 12 lbs in 3 weeks. Three Pat¬
ients on the contrary gained weight with the small ton¬
ic doses of thyroid. Perspiration was occasionally
increased. Nervous symptoms were not noticeable,and
mental excitement in mild form occurred in only three
cases. The pulse was usually increased by from S to
10 beats per minute, and the respirations by from 1 to
3. No obvious changes were produced in the aliment¬
ary functions, but three of the patients had carcinoma
affecting the lower lip, the oesophagus, and the py¬
lorus respectively, and:' in the pyloric case there was
undoubted temporary benefit from the use of the drug.
The urinary solids urea and phosphates were slightly
increased, and in two patients slight temporary albu¬
minuria occurred.
VJ COMMENCING SMALL DOSES GRADUALLY INCREASED TO
MODERATE AND FINALLY TO LARGE DOSES,
administered in the course of from 3 to 4 weeks, were
tried in 5 cases. Here the reactions were similar
in kind, but gradually became more accentuated as the
drug was increased. Thus a pyrexia which was at firsjt
poorly subfebrile, became a good subfebrile one; the
weight decreased more rapidly, the pulse and respirawi;
tions became perceptibly quicker with each increment
of the dose; and mental excitement became more in ev¬
idence./
idence•
Finally it remains to "be said that the 120 cases
upon which the preceding observations have "been based,
included the cases of several patients in whom, on ac¬
count of a distinct mental improvement having followed
the first trial of the drug, thyroid was administered
on more than one occasion. Thus one patient had the
drug no less than five times; another patient had thy¬
roid four times, three patients had it three times;
and seventeen patients had the drug twice. It will
thus be seen that there were 120 Separate cases of ad¬
ministration of the drug amongst 90 different patients,
The object of course in repeating the drug in any par¬
ticular case was to see whether the improvement on the
former occasion would not go on to recovery on the next.
In many of these cases the same dose was given on each
occasion, but in a considerable proportion the dose
v/as varied on one or more of the subsequent occasions.
These cases brought out the interesting fact that a
patient's susceptibility and mode of reaction to the
drug seemed to vary at different times, even when the
same doses were used, Thus one stuporose female pa¬
tient had"the drug in large doses on three occasions,
with an interval of six months between each adminis¬
tration. On the first occasion the drug had to be
stopped on the fourth day owing to thyroid dypepsia;
on/
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on the second occasion the drug was "borne well and was
not stopped until the 7th day when the thyroid fever
had just ceased; and on the third occasion the drug
had to be stopped on the 4th day owing to the state
of the thyroid pulse. Such a variation in the reac-
tiveness of the sajne patient to the drug may help to
explain the obscure fact of thyroid idiosyncrasy, and
at the same time it indicates the impossibility of pre¬
dicting with precision how the drug will react in any
given individual. As regards the toleration of the
drug, while each patient reacted more or less accord¬
ing to his or her own idiosyncrasy, as a rule small
and moderate doses were well borne, but as was to be
expected the cretinoid idiot reacted strongly to small
£
doses, and the two myx^odemic patients similarly to
< \
moderate doses.' In the case of large doses,thyroid
was borne badly by those below 20 and especially by
those above 60, the former showing a tendency to lose
much weight, and the latter exhibiting a special ten¬
dency to heart-failure. Thyroid in large doses was
also badly borne by patients who were previously emac¬
iated or tending to lose weight, but it was borne
worst of all by obese patients and especially where
fatty degeneration of the heart was present. In all
these cases therefore the drug is physiologically
contra-indicated/
n
contra-indicated, and if therapeutically advised-it
t,
should he given v/ith caution and preferably in small
or moderate doses.
CONCLUSIONS AS TO THE PHARMACOLOGY OF
THYROID EXTRACT IN THE INSANE.
The preceding facts shovv undubitably that thyroid
extract in the insane acts as a profound metabolic,
that is katabolic stimulant, for in man as in all ani¬
mals, metabolism is characterised by its katabolic
phase.;, or the splitting up and oxidation of the com¬
plex tissue substances. The most constant and the
most marked and therefore the most typical effects,
are obtained when the drug is exhibited, as was done
in the great majority of the cases, in full physiolog¬
ical or so-called toxic doses. With the patient at
rest in bed and on a fixed mixed diet, a dose equiva¬
lent to one gland daily (e.g. a tea-spoonful of dry
extract) given for a week, causes a great increase in
the excretion of all the main products of metabolism,
especially in the water and carbonic acid and to a
less extent in the urea and other "nitrogenous products
accompanied by a loss in weight at the rate of nearly
one lb. a day and also usually by some degree of pyr¬
exia. The increased elimination of the excreta is
effected mainly by the kidneys and the lungs, also
distinctly by the skin, but to no appreciable extent ,
by the bowel. If one may assume that tinder the
conditions of rest and diet, the majority of my patien
eliminated/
7t2
eliminated daily before the drug on an average 40 oz.
of water and lOOOgrains of solids by the urine (these
were the approximate figures in most of my cases and
they correspond to those in health),and on air average
8 oz- of water and 8 oz. of carbonic acid by the lungs
(these are the estimations under ordinary conditions
in health),and further if during the drug, as occurred
in the majority of my cases, there was an average dail
increase of the urine by a fifth,of the urinary solids
by a fourth, and of the respiration by a fourth to a
third,then one may say that the average daily loss of
nearly 1 lb-in weight was approximately made up as fol
lows:-about -J an oz-* of organic and inorganic solids,
by the urine mainly; about 2 oz* of carbonic acid gas
by the breath ma.inly; and about 12 or more oz. of wa¬
ter, by the urine sweat and breath. This of course
is a rough calculation but it gives a fair idea of
the effect of thyroid extract in large doses on
the extent and mode of elimination of the addition¬
al excretory products-* According to our modern
conceptions of ultimate cell metabolism, the bio¬
plasm (organized proteid) or only living constituent
of the cell dominates the changes in the other organic
constituents, namely in the unorganised proteid which
forms the immediate source of nourishment of the bio¬
plasm itself, and in the carbohydrate and fat which
form the immediate source of the energy of the cell,
the/
the inorganic salts and water of the cell "being large¬
ly unchanged and. seeming mainly to play the subsidiary
role of providing a suitable medium in which the pre-
<
ceding vital changes may take place. We must there¬
fore conceive of thyroid as a powerful stimulant of
the bioplasm of cells, inducing in it and in the other
organic contents these katabolic changes characteristi
of metabolism in man. Now it is customary to speak
of nitrogenous and non-nitrogenous metabolism as if
they were processes which occurred apart from one an¬
other in cells, but to my mind this cannot be so if we
are to regard the bioplasm as dominating the metabolisjn
of the cell and as being at the same time itself meta¬
bolised in the process, that is, split up and oxidised
All the organic constituents - proteids, organized and
unorganized, carbohydrates and fats - are being con¬
comitantly metabolised, but at the same time they are
metabolisable in different degrees. Fat is probably
the most easily metabolised, for according to Foster,
it is the most fluctuating of the tissue substances,
being the most readily formed and the most easily lost
of the bodyystuffs. Proteid is probably the most sta¬
ble of the tispue-substances, for according to Voit
tissue proteid is metabolised daily in health only to
the extent of about 1 per cent of its substance. Hence
I take it, it holds good that whenever a metabolic
stimulant/
JOS
stimulant is introduced in sufficient quantity into
the system, the fats will suffer relatively most at
first, and the proteids will suffer relatively most
at last. This certainly seems to he the case during
thyroid feeding. The fats of the tissues suffer most
severely, the diminution of subcutaneous fat being ob¬
vious, and probably amongst the fats thus affected are
to be included the phosphorised constituents of the
central nervous grey matter. The early increase of
water in the urine and sweat and the early appearance
of the pyrexia point more particularly to the relative
ly greater combustion of fat during the earlier stage
of the drug. The tissue carbohydrates are probably
also considerably oxidised, and although the clinical
proof of this ig not so clear, the muscular weakness and
incapacity for physical exertion during thyroidism may
indicate that the glycogen in the muscles, which is
the chief immediate source of muscular energy, has beeii
largely burnt up and so is not available. The tissued
proteids are also excessively wasted, and relatively
more so in the later stage of the drug, as shown by
<x
the tendency in many cases for the -szoturia to con¬
tinue for some time after the drug has been stopped,
the water of the urine during this time falling to its
previous level or often lower for a few days. Of the
tissue-proteids involved, probably the unorganized
proteid is affected, but the feeling of great exhaus¬
tion/
2oU
tion which occurs when the drug has been much pushed,
may possibly indicate that the living proteid itself
has been unduly katabolised in these cases, as it prob¬
ably is to some extent in all cases.
After the active principle of thyroid extract is
eliminated from the system, the appetite increases, fat-
is laid on, and a gain in weight sets in, which is of«
ten remarkable. The rationale of this powerful ana¬
bolic reaction seems to me to be explainable by Hering'
Theory of the "Internal Self-adjustment: of Bioplasm,
according to which the bioplasm, when it is being kata¬
bolised by some stimulant, as for example thyroid,
tends more and more to resist the katabolic change and
more and more to undergo the reverse change of anabol-
ism, which therefore sets in with a rebound as soon as
the katabolic stimulus is removed by elimination.
During thyroid feeding the active principle of the
drug is undoubtedly distributed by the blood to the
tissues generally,,whose metabolism is probably stimu-
ulated in the way above described. Is there any evi¬
dence to show that the active principle of thyroid
preferentially selects the bioplasm of the central ner-J-
vous system, thus acting as a specific stimulant of
the metabolism of the nerve centres, and so intensi¬
fying along nervous lines the metabolism of the peri¬




the "blood side. Cyon has shown that the excitability
of the sympathetic nerves of the thyroid is increased
by thyroid administration. In exophthalmic goitre
the tachycardia may similarly be due to stimulation of
the acceleratory sympathetic centre in the medulla
oblongata by excessive or perverted thyroid secretion.
The acceleration of the pulse in thyroidism is in my
opinion probably due to a similar stimulation of the
same nerve centre. It is the earliest symptom of re¬
action to the drug, and its early fIsappearance during
thyroid feeding, and the early occurrence of sensory,
motor and mental excitations - even in the absence of
pyrexia - and the concomitant increase of phosphoric
acid in the urine, all seem to me to indicate that thy-»-
roid specifically stimulates the metabolism of the cer¬
ebral nerve centres. In support of this view I may
mention that I fed two healthy rats (each weighing 6-§
oz.) upon porridge and water, but to one of them was
also given daily one powdered thyroid tabloid. The
3ie3-
thyroidised rat^with tremors and other nervous symptom^
on the fourth day. The healthy rat was killed instant
taneously the same day. The brains were hardened in
corrosive sublimate, cut by both the freezing and the
paraffin methods, and stained variously with toluidin-
blue, thionin (Lugaro's method), and methyl-violet(Fori
Robertson's method), this work being carried out"in
the/
Sj cup. eu-. j>- u s~
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the Conjoint Laboratory of the Scottish Asylruns. While
the brain-cells of the healthy rat were normal in ap¬
pearance, those of the thyroidised rat showed distinct
and advanced chromatolysis, many of them being "ghost¬
like" and indicating that their bioplasm had been kata
bolised to death.
The facts of thyroid feeding in the insane dis¬
tinctly favour the"internal secretion" theory of the
gland's action, and indicate beyond doubtthat thyroid
supplies iodothyrin and possibly other active princi¬
ples which are essential to the healthy metabolism of
the tissues in general, and probably above all to the
nutrition of the nerve-centres. What is the signifi¬
cance of the early development of the thyroid" in the
embryo, and of its relatively large size in the foetus
May it not have a distinct relationship to the intra¬
uterine nutrition of the brain which, as is well known),
is relatively to the body larger at birth than at any
f<J_TL
time during life? May not the rapid relative disease
of the thyroid during the first month of extra-uterine
life not indicate that brain metabolism is now less de
pendent upon lthyfoi3.seeretion, taking instead as its
stimulus the constant stream of afferent impulses
which come by way of the eyes and ears and kin.
A*
Berry H®rfe has recently drawn attention to the direct
relationship which subsists in the foetus between the
different /
10}
different degrees of development of the connective tis¬
sue# on the one hand and the relative accessibility
of thyroid secretion to them on the other hand. Myx-
€«» %.(r\
$odematous women have in two rare cases (0<aaxv^'& Or a)
been' noticed to improve during pregnancy, probably -
from absorption of foetal thyroid secretion. Why is
the thyroid larger in women than in men, and why does
it enlarge at menstruation and pregnancy? I am not
aware that any rational explanation of these facts has
been offered, but would suggest that they indicate a
provision by Dame Nature to supply to the maternal
blood an extra supply of thyroid secretion, for the
promotion in its earliest stages of the growth and
nutrition of the central nervous system of the embryo
which as we know is the first system to be laid down
in the embryo, and takes the lead of the others throng
out foetal development.
Berry Hart. ^Scott Med. & Surg. Journ. March 1900,




D. THERAPEUTIC USES OF THYROID EXTRACT
IN THE INSANE.
The following is a Summary of the cases of the 90
different patients whom I have treated for their in¬
sanity with thyroid extract. For the sake of clear¬
ness, and also in keeping with the nomenclature of
other diseases, I use the terms acute, subacute, and
chronic, in reference to the duration of the insanity
and the terms simple or mild, moderate, and severe,
in relation to the intensity of the disease. Other
descriptive terms pertaining more particularly to
\
"mental diseases" or "the insanities" as some prefer
to call them, are employed in the same sense as by
the recognised authorities on the subject. For the
sake of convenience and in accordance with the clini¬
cal histories of the patients, but without any pre¬
tensions to a classification of mental diseases, I
have arranged the cases primarily into three main
groups - (1) These incidental more particularly to
the period of growth and development, embracing the
congenital, pubescent, and adolescent cases treated.
(2) Those incidental more particularly to the period
of/
. , lot:,
of adult life or maturity, embracing gestational,
puerperal, and lactational cases ; myxoedematous,
phthisical, influenzic, and alcoholic cases; cases
of general paralysis; and idiopathic cases from men¬
tal worry or shock and bodily wear and tear. (3)
Those incidental more particularly to the period of
decadence, embracing climacteric and senile cases.
I. CONGENITAL CASES.
1. (M.F.). Cretinoid Idiot. Female. 21 years.
Father and brother insane and mother intemperate.
Patient sent to asylum as not properly looked after
at home and unable to look after herself. During
first 9 months becomes stouter and distinctly cretin¬
oid looking. Thyroid not palpable. Seen by Dr.
W.W. Ireland who confirmed diagnosis as to cretinoid
features. Given thyroid extract in small doses for
3 months; mentally excited during first week of drug,
menstruated on 26th day for first time in her life,
lost 14 lbs. in weight in the first month; showed no
further change in body or in mind during second and
third months. Drug therefore stopped. Result
unimproved. Still in asylum.
2. (C.R. ). Congenital Imbecile (mild). Female
32 years. Brother and paternal uncle insane. Has
had/
j-LO
had several attacks of simple mania since adolescence.
Sent to asylum on account of another maniacal attack,
which however subsided shortly after admission.
Given thyroid in large doses empirically, to observe
effect on the imbecility.
Result Unimproved. For two weeks after the drug
she was somewhat more sensible and more settled in
conduct (probably as the result of extra attention
and discipline), but after this was as before. Has
since been spending her time between home and asylum.
3.(I.G.) Congenital Imbecile (mild) with epilepsy
(petit mal).
F. 36 years. History unknown. Sent to asylum on
account of mild epileptic mania, which soon passed
off. Given thyroid in large doses empirically, to
observe effect on imbecility and on epilepsy. Result
-Unimproved. Sent to poorhouse.
II. PUBESCENT CASES.
4. (G.W.) Male. 17 years. A backward boy. Origin¬
ally at 15 Pubescent Mania of acute severe type, with
subsequent deterioration and tendency to relapses of
mania of the same type. Given thyroid in large
doses/
doses at 17 during a quiescent period, being then 1-f
years ill. (8 mos. in asylum). Reacted strongly to
the drug losing 25 lbs. in weight and temporarily
more excited and confused mentally. Result -- Unim¬
proved. Still in asylum, becoming demented.
5. (J.M.) P. 17. Maternal grandparents insane.
Originally with onset of menstruation at 16, Pubescent
Mania of mild type, with subsequent deterioration.
Given thyroid in large doses at 17, being 14 months
ill (12 in asylum). Result - Unimproved. Is now fat
and mildly demented but able to be at home.. .
III. ADOLESCENT CASES.
S. (I.N.). 19 P. Maternal uncle and paternal uncle
insane, and paternal grandfather epileptic. Origin¬
ally at 19 Adolescent Melancholic Stupor remains
stuporose and resistive, making no progress* given
thyroid in large doses, being 4 months ill (3 in
asylum): reacted strongly, losing 12 lbs: Result -
Unimproved. This patient subsequently had a sharp
attack of influenza (temp. 104 F) which threw her back
for a time mentally, was afterwards treated with
ovarian and with cerebral extracts, passed into a
!




7. (A.M.L.) 28 F. Brother insane. A romp as a
girl hut became melancholy and reserved as she grew
up. Originally at 28 Adolescent Melancholic Stupor,
with masturbational tendency: makes no progress:
given thyroid in large doses, being ill 8 months.
(2 mos. in asylum). Reacted well, losing 12 lbs.
but ultimately gaining 20 lbs. Improved but still
dull and stupid. Six months later sent home.
8. (M.0.) 29 F. Father insane. Patient naturally
hypochondriacal. Originally at 28 Adolescent Mania,
at first acute and severe in type, then subacute and
mild, with incipient dementia. Given thyroid in
large doses at 29, being ill 3 months (6 mos. in
asylum). Result - Improved temporarily. Tried at
home. Gradual deterioration and dementia. Sent
back to asylum, and given thyroid in large doses
again at 31, being ill 3 years. Result - Improved,
and able to be taken home again but needs constant
attention.
9. (W.R. ) 24. M. Maternal aunt insane. At 24
Adolescent/
Adolescent Melancholic Stupor, with masturbational
tendency: remains mildly stuporose and apathetic:
given thyroid in large doses at 24, being ill 9
months (6 mos. in asylum). Result - Recovered.
10. (E.M.). 28. P. Had a previous attack of
melancholia at 23. At 27 Adolescent Melancholic
Stupor, with incipient dementia. Given thyroid in
large doses at 28, being ill 9 months. (8 mos. in
asylum): Reacted well. Improved temporarily.
Finally demented and sent to country.
11. (C.R. ) 20. M. "Relatives" insane. At 19
Adolescent Mania of simple type, with masturbational
tendency and incipient Dementia. Given thyroid in
large doses at 20, being ill 20 months (18 mos. in
asylums). Unimproved. Finally mildly demented, and
sent to country.
12. (J.P.) 28. F. Paternal grandfather and two
paternal aunts insane. At 26 Adolescent Melancholia,
with hypochondriacal and hysterical features: makes
no progress. Given thyroid in large doses at 28,
being ill 2 years. (6 mos. in asylum). Unimproved.
Finally mildly demented, and sent home.
Chronic/
774
Chronic cases of the Adolescent group, that is,
patients whose insanity was originally adolescent,
"but at the time of thyroid treatment was of over
two years* duration and had assumed distinctly
chronic features.
13. (M.S.). 26. F. Maternal uncle insane. Previous
attack at 18. At 24 Adolescent Mania of mild type,
followed by gradual deterioration and dementia.
An adolescent degenerate. Thyroid in small doses at
26, being 26 months ill (24 mos. in asylum).
Unimproved. Finally demented, and sent to poorhouse.
14. (E.S.). 23. F. Previous attack at 18. At 21
Adolescent Mania of mild type, followed by mild
secondary stupor and dementia. Thyroid in large
doses at 23, being 2-J- years ill in asylum.Unimproved.
Still in asylum.
15. (M.R.C. ). 20. F. Parents neurotic. P.A. at 16.
At 18 Adolescent Melancholic Stupor, with tendency to
alternate with Mania; probably incipient "Folie
circulaire". Given thyroid in large doses first at
20, being then 2\ years ill in asylum, maniacal at
the time, and improved; again at 22 (3 years ill)
to/
71S1
to cut short an attck of mania, and improved; and
again at 23 (4j yrs. ill), to abort an imminent
relapse of mania. Relapse aborted. Still in
asylum.
16. (I.L.). 26. F. Mother and paternal cousin insane
P.A. at 17. At 23 Adolescent Mania of acute severe
type, followed by secondary stupor and mild dementia.
Given thyroid in large doses at 26, being 3 years
ill in asylum. Improved temporarily. Sent to
| poorhouse.
I
17. (L.E. ), 24. F. Maternal grandmother insane.
At 21 Adolescent Melancholic Stupor followed by mania
and finally by mild dementia. Given thyroid in
large doses at 24, being 3^ years ill (3 yrs. in
asylum). Unimproved. Sent to poorhouse.
18. (E.M.Z. ). 25. F. Father insane. Patient an
adolescent deteriorate and prostitute. At 20
Adolescent Mania of acute severe type, with tendency
to similar relapses for 3 years, and then secondary
stupor and dementia. Given thyroid in large doses
at 25, having been 5-1- years ill in asylums.
Unimproved/
7? 6
Unimproved. Died fully 1 year later from acute
pulmonary phthisis.
19. (H.B.G.P. ). 31. F. Brother and cousins insane.
At 25 Adolescent Mania, at first acute and severe in
in type, gradually subsided and ended in mild de¬
mentia. Given thyroid in large doses at 31, having
been 5-f yrs. ill in asylums. Unimproved. Still
in asylum,stout and demented.
I
20. (Mrs. M.M. C. ). 32.F. Two maternal uncles and
one maternal cousin insane. Excitable unstable
adolescent, "fast" in habits. At 24 Adolescent
Mania, of acute severe type, with homicidal and
suicidal tendencies; gradually becomes distinctly
recurrent, the maniacal attacks maintaining the same
general character but coming to exhibit such extra¬
ordinary explosiveness as almost to suggest Mental
Epilepsy. During the remissions is well enough to
go home. The problem of Morningside for years.
Given thyroid in large doses at 32, being ill 8 years.
Unimproved. Died a year later from acute pneumonia.
IV. INSANITIES OF CHILD-BEARING.
21/
77/
21. (Mrs. J.C.D.). 21. F. At 21 Puerperal Mania,
acute and severe, followed by mild secondary stupor:
makes no progress: given thyroid in large doses at
21. having been ill 4 months in asylum: reacted well
Recovered, - and has since had another baby without
any ill effects.
22. (Mrs. M.N.H.). 30. F. At 50 Puerperal Mania
of moderate type - delusional tacitum and resistive:
makes no progress: given thyroid in large doses at
30 - being 4 months ill (3 mos. in asylum). Improved
but remains suspicious and taciturn till 9th month of
illness, when menstruation returned for the first
time and coincidently with this recovery set in and
was complete.
23. (Mrs. J.W.A. ) 39. F. Two paternal uncles insane.
P.A. of puerperal mania at 23 and of lactational
mania at 25. At 39 Puerperal Mania of moderate type
followed by mild stupor; makes no progress. Given
thyroid in large doses at 39, being 4 months ill (3
mos. in asylum). Reacted strongly. Improved
temporarily,tried at home - but relapsed. Now
chronic, and in asylum.
24./
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24.(Mrs. E.P.D.). 30. F. At 30 Puerperal Mania, at
first acute and severe in type, gradually subsides:
remains delusional and confused: tried with mammary
gland extract at 3months but unimproved. Given
thyroid in large doses at 30, being 5§- months ill in
asylum: reacted well. Made an excellent recovery.
25. (Mrs. A.M.M. ). 29. F. "Uncle" insane. At 29
Lactational Melancholia of mild type; makes no pro¬
gress. Given thyroid in large doses at 29, being ill
6 months (4 mos. in asylum). Reacted well. Recovered
26. (Mrs. J. B. L. S. ). 24. F. Neurotic family. At
24 Puerperal Melancholia of mild or simple type;
makes no progress: given thyroid in large doses at
24, being 6 months ill (4 mos. in asylum). Poor
reaction. Unimproved. Finally taken home where she
remained more or less dull and apathetic.
27. (Mrs. M. J.C. ). 37. F. At 37 Puerperal
Melancholia, with delusions confusion and excitement:
makes no progress: given thyroid in large doses at
37, ill 6 months (4 mos. in asylum): reacted strongly
Unimproved. Now chronic and in asylum.
28. (Mrs. H. F. D. ). 29. F. At 29 Lactational
Melancholia/
2??
Melancholia with suicidal tendency: becomes delusion
al and stuporose: given thyroid in large doses at
29, being 6 months ill (5 mos. in asylum), and
improved temporarily; then becomes maniacal at 30,
with incipient dementia. Given ovary and brain
extracts, and thyroid again at 31 in moderate doses,
being 2§- years ill. Unimproved. Now chronic and
in asylum.
29. (Mrs. M. S.G. ) 37. F. Brother insane. At 37
Lactational Melancholia with delusions of suspicion,
gradually becomes an angry scalding maniac. Given
thyroid in large doses thrice at 37 (1 yr. ill,)
38 & 39: Improved temporarily on first and second
occasions, unimproved on third. Now chronic, and
in asylum.
30. (Mrs. M.S.K. ) 28. F. P.A. at 25. At 27
Puerperal Melancholia with delusions of suspicion,
and incipient dementia. Thyroid in large doses
twice at 28, being ill 13 and 17 months in the
asylum on the two occasions. Improved temporarily
on both occasions. Finally demented and sent to
country.
31. (G. S.R. ) 26. F. Single. P.A. at 21 of puer¬
peral/
peral mania. At 24 Puerperal Mania of simple
variety,then in 6 months secondary stupor and
apparently incipient dementia. Given thyroid in
large doses at 26, having been ill 2|- years in the
asylum. Made a remarkable recovery.
Chronic cases of this group, that is, patients
whose insanity originated in connection with child-
bearing, but did not come under thyroid treatment
until chronicity was established.
52. (Mrs. M.H.D. ) 50. F. At'27 Simple Melancholia
of pregnancy, becoming chronic: patient came
voluntarily to .asylum in order to have Thyroid treat¬
ment: given thyroid in large doses at 50, being 2
years ill. Improved temporarily, but finally as
before. Still melancholic, but at home.
55. (Mrs. M.B.S.). 56. F. At 52 Puerperal
Melancholia with delusions, became chronically de¬
lusional and maniacal: given thyroid in large doses
at 56, being ill 5 years (mostly in asylum).
Unimproved. Still in asylum.
54. (Mrs. J.R. ). 50. F. Brother, sister and cousin




tendency, passed into stupor, and finally on to
dementia. Given thyroid in large doses twice at 30
*
| (4g- years ill tin asylum), unimproved, but became
!maniacal with tendency to insane decoration for five
months; and at 31 (5 years ill), Unimproved, Sent
|to poorhouse,
I
; 35. (Mrs, M.M.L, ), 33. F. "Family" insane. At 26
.
Lactational Mania of acute severe type, with secondary
stupor and dementia. Thyroid in large doses at 33,
being 7 years ill in asylum. Unimproved. Sent to
country.
36. (Mrs. E.F.S. ). 50. F. Sister and paternal
aunt insane. Several P.As., from 20th year onwards.
!
|At 31 became permanently insane during her last
pregnancy and confinement. Mania of severe type,
becoming distinctly recurrent. Ill for 20 years in -yV :
asylum. Thyroid given in large doses on 4 occasions
to cut short threatened attacks of the mania; thyroid
succeeded in aborting the mania on 1st, 2nd, & 4th
occasion, but not on 3rd, on which the mania was
I
:
established before the drug was begun. The patient
I
was thus improved on three out of the four occasions
Ion/
on which the drug was used.
V. INSANITIES OF MYXOEDEMA.
37. (Mrs. A.S.M.M.) 37. F. Family neurotic. At 37
Myxoedematous Melancholia, with delusional and
suicidal tendencies, gradually becomes worse, the
myxoedema which was only suspected at first becoming
more evident. Given thyroid in moderate cases at
37, having been 11 months ill (7 mos. in asylum)*
Marked reaction. Myxoedema disappeared and mental
recovery set in, and thyroid in small doses being
continued, recovery was permanent.
38. (Mrs. M.A.M.L. ) 38. F. Myxoedema since 33
but not diagnosed till 38. At 38 Myxoedematous
Melancholic Stupor, with delusional and resistive
tendencies. Thyroid in small doses at 38, having
been myxoedemic for 5 years, and insane for a month.
Slight temporary improvement; 3 months later thyroid
in moderate doses, improved distinctly but relapsed!
thyroid in large doses at 9th month of insanity, with
improvement as before, followed by small doses to
maintain improvement but falls and although small
small doses are continued for 3 months, becomes
mentally/
mentally worse, more delusional and more resistive.
At 39 thyroid again in large doses, but only slight
temporary improvement mentally. After each dosing
of thyroid reacted well and desquamated freely, and
myxoedema disappeared but insanity remained. Patient
died at 40 of phthisis pulmonalis.
VI. GENERAL PARALYSIS.
39. (Mrs.M.B. ). 51.P. Had 3 miscarriages. (Syphilis
denied). At 50 General Paralysis, with much Simple
Exaltation. Given thyroid in large doses at 50, bE
ing 9 months ill (6 mos. in asylum). Reacted well.
Unimproved. Died at 53.
40. (Mrs.C.P.G.). 35.F. History unknown, but led
the life of a hawker. At 34 General Paralysis, with
much stupor and resistiveness. Given thyroid in
large doses at 35, being 15 mos. ill (1 year ih Asylum)
Reacted strongly and lost 17 lbs. Unimnroved.
Died 5 mos. later.
VII. ALCOHOLIC AND MORPHIA CASES.
41. (Mrs. C.D.M. ). 29.P. At 29 Alcoholic Melancholia.
Suicidal, delusional, and stuperose. Makes no pro¬
gress./
gress. Given thyroid in large doses twice at 4th
and 8th month of illness in asylum: improved both
times: finally mildly demented but able to stay at
home.
42. (M.A.C.). 33 F. At 33 Alcoholic Melancholic
Stupor, remains stupsrose and delusional: given
thyroid in large doses at 33, being 5 mos. ill in
I
a
asvlum: unimproved, but becomes manical (simple
,\
I mania) for a month after the drug. Given thyroid
I
«
j again at 33, but in moderate doses, now being 8 mos.
a
ill; again became manical. Finally a chronic
a
delusional maniac, case; sent to poorhouse.\
43. (D.R.) 43 M. P.A. of alcoholic insanity at 40.
At 42 Alcoholic Melancholia Stupor, makes no pro¬
gress: Stupor with incipient dementia. Given thy¬
roid in large doses at 43, being 13 mos. ill (11 mos.
j in asylum). Improved temporarily. Bement,still in
I 1
asylum.
44. (E.D. ). 38 F. Father brother and sister insane.
Patient neurotic. Prescribed morphia at 25 for a
"floating kidney." Morphia habit acquired at 27,
and alcoholic at 50, and insane at 37. Mania with
delusion/
Jz 4V
delusional, erotic, homicidal and suicidal tendencies.
Given thyroid in large doses at 38, being 12 mos. in¬
sane (7 mos. in Asylum); improved temporarily. Finally
chronic and in asylum.
45. (A.K. ) 58.M. Intemperate. Many short P. As. of
alcoholic insanity from 30 year upwards. At 37 Alcoh
holic Melancholia with suicidal and delusional ten¬
dencies gradually becomes a case of Monomania of Sus-
7
picion, and at 58 develops carcinomatous structure of
oesophagus. Given thyroid in small doses for 3 mos.
at 58, to observe its influence on theecarcinoma and
the monomania (21 years ill). No effect produced on
either. Unimproved. Died 4 months later.
VIII. POST-INFLUENZIC INSANITY.
45. (M.A.L.). 30.F. At 30 Post Influenzic Melancholia
with incipient dementia. Giving thyroid in large
doses at 30, being 5 mos. ill (3 mos. in Asylum)):
*vv
Unimproved. Died a year later from chronic enteritis.
47. (H.M.); 25.F. Brother still insane. At; 24 post-
influenzic melancholic stupor, with catalepsy and in-
incipient dementia. Given thyroid in large doses at
25/
J16
25, being 1j year ill (3 mos. in asylum.)* Improved
temporarily. Demented and still in asylum.
IX. "PHTHISICAL" (TUBERCULAR) INSANITY.
48. (M.C.) 33. F. At 29 "PHTHISICAL." Mania of de¬
lusional type; thin and anaemic and tubercular but
phthisical. Suspicious, irritable and asocial.
Given thyroid in large dozes at 33, being 3 3,/4 ill
(6 mos. in Asylum. Unimproved. Chronic delusional
mania, and still in Asylum.
X. IDIOPATHIC INSANITY.
49 (A.T.P.)30.M. Father insane. At 30 Idiopathic
Melancholic Stupor (from business worry and over work)
makes no progress. Given thyroid in large doses at
30, being 4 mos. ill (2 mos. in asylum): unimproved.
Finally improves slowly, and fully a year later is
tried at home and remains,there.
50. (Mrs.E.H.3). 37.FT At 37 Idiopathic mania of
moderate type (from want and adverse circumstances),
with incipient Dementia. Given thyroid in large dose^
at 37, being 6 months ill in asylum; improved tempor-
arily* Sinee demented, and sent to country.
51 ( A.M.) 33 F. |bt 33 Idiopathic mania of moderate
intensity/
intensity (from domestic worry and over-work), fol¬
lowed by mild stupor with delusions, taciturnity,and
resistiveness: makes no progress. Given thyroid in
large doses^ at 33^having been 3 months ill in Asylum,
Marked reaction. Loses 10 lbs, but afterwards gains
24 lbs. Makes an excellent recovery.
52. (E.H.) 29. F. Father intemperate, Mother and
brother insane. At 23 Idiopathic Melancholia of sim¬
ple type (from shame and worry over an illegitimate
child): makes no progress. Given thyroid in large
doses at 29, being 10 months ill (5 mos.in asylum:
reacted well: recovered.
53. (I.H.). 29. F. Paternal Aunt Insane. At 23 Idio
pathic Melancholia of bevere excited type (from "shock
at death of lover"): makes no progress. Given thy¬
roid in large doses at 29, being 10 mos.ill (3 mos.in
asylum). Unimproved; excitement increased. Died a
year later from acute miliary tuberculosis.
54. (J.C.3.). 29.F. at 28, Idiopathic Melancholia with
delusional and suicidal features (from a "disappointment in
ment in love"): makes no progress. Given thyroid in
<"YV
small doses at 29, being 19 months ill (5 months m
asylum/
JZ8
asylum) Unimproved. Still in asylum.
55 (Mrs.M.N.) 40 F. P. A. at 30. At 39 Idiopathie I
of acute and severe type (from the tear and tear and
€
anxiety of nursing her ill "boy) , tending to e.hcome re-
current. Given thyroid in large doses twice a at 40
being ill one year in asylum, and at 41 being l-fyears
ill. Unimproved. Still in asylum.
53. (Mrs ^.A.T.. 55. F. At slsj. had a scirrhous cancer
mamma removed by Mr. Chiene and 3 mos. jLater from
anxiety abut her breast she developed Idiopathic Melcvtk—
swftcholia. Made no progress; treated with; ovarian cexr -
extract without benefit. Given thyroid in large dose
at 55, being 15 months ill (12 months at asylum.)
VA/W-
Reacted markedly, but improved. This patient 6 months
^afterwards was tried at hime, remained melancholic for
jfSssr another nine months, and finally after being ye ars
ilihade an excellent recovery. There has been no re-
currence of the melancholia three years simze)
or of the carcinoma (now 54- years since.
57. (Mrs.A.N.W. ) 32. F. Sister insane. Patient neu¬
rotic. At 31 Idiopathic mania of acute and severe
type (from domestic worry and poverty), passing into
Secondary/
\d
Secondary stupor and incipient dementia. Given
thyroid in large doses twice, at 32, being 15 mos.ill
(5 months in asylum) and at 33 being 20 months ill.
Unimproved. Died lj- years later (at 35) of acute
miliary tubercle of the lungs.
58. (Mrs.E.W.C.) 37.F. At 37 Idiopathic Melancholia
with Stuperose and delusional features (from poverty
and adverse circumstances). Given thyroid in small
doses at 37, being 7 months ill in asylum: improved
temporarily. Given thyroid in large doses at 38,
"Vyv
being 13 mos. ill in asylum; unimproved. Because'"H
*
demented sent to poorhouse.
59. (—E.L. ) 33. F. Father insane, Mother "paralysed.
At 32 Idiopathic Melancholic Stupor (from exhaustion
of nursing her mother); passes through a severe man¬
iacal, phase and then into secondary stupor. Given
thyroid in small doses at 32, being 8 mos. ill (7 mos
in asylum), but unimproved. Given thyroid in large
doses at 33, being 14 mos. ill, but again unimproved.
Died 1\ years latter of tubercular ulceration of the
bowels.
50. (Mrs. C.M.M. P. ) 32. F. P. A. at 23. At 31 Idio¬
pathic Mania (from domestic worry and overwork),
acute/
acute and severe for 4 months, then subacute and mo¬
derate for another 12 mos, and then incipient dementia,.
Given thyroid in large doses at 32, being ill 13 mos.
in asylum: unimproved. Mildly demented, but able
to return home.
51. (J.3.) 51. M. Brother insane. Several P. As.
since 35th year. At;49'Idiopathic Mania of acute
severe type (from poverty and adverse circumstances),
tending to become recurrent. Given thyroid in large
doses at 51, being ill 20 months in asylum and in the
Maniacal phase it the time. Unimproved. Still in
asylum ,
CHRONIC GASES Off THE (ORIGINAli^IDIOPATHIC GROUP.
52. (J.R. ). 34.P.; Sister insane. P. A. at 20. At
30 Idiopathic Mania of acute severe type (from shock
at death of mother), becomes recurrent and chronic.
Given thyroid in large dises at 34 during a remission,
being ill four years in asylum. Unimproved. Still
in asylum.
53. (J.C.C.M. ); 40. P. Maternal aunt 'insane. P. A.s.
at 21, 25 and 29. At 33 Idiopathic Mania of acute
severe type (from business worry, alternating with
Stupor/
Stupor for 2 years: finally stuperose at 35, with,
incipient dementia. Given at 40 and 41 thyroid in
large doses thrice, being ill 7^ years, 7-f yrs. , and
and Sf- yrs. respectively. Improved temporarily on
each occasion. Still in asylum.
64. (J.A.M.) 39.F. At 29 Idiopathic Mania of moder¬
ate intensity (from disappointment in marriage), be¬
comes chronic and ends in dementia. A stout dement.
Given thyroid in large doses at 39, being 10 years
ill in asylum. Stood drug very badly: had only
140 grains of dry extract in 3 days, and lost 11 lbs.
Unimproved. Sent later to poorhouse.
65. (T.S.) 51. M. Mother insane. P. A. at 41. At 49
Idiopathic Mania with delusional features, (from
shock at death of his wife): becomes a case of Mono¬
mania of,: suspicion and persecution. Also subject to
sporadic epilepsy (at 51, 59, 61 and 62). At 61 de¬
velops carcinomatous stricture of pylorus. Given
thyroid in small doses to observe any influence on
the carcinoma and the monomania, being ill two months
from cancer and 13 years from insanity. Dyspepsia




increased. Monomania unimproved. Same treatment
repeated at 52, with similar effects. At 64 died
from profuse haematemesis. Carcinoma of pylorus
found at post-mortem examination.
56. (W.C.) 53. M. History unknown. At 38 Idiopathi
Mania, with exalted delusions. Becomes a case of
Momomania of grandeur. At 52 epithelioma of lower
lip, removed by surgeon. At 53 eierical glands en-
large. Given thyroid in small doses to observe ef¬
fect on Carcinoma and monomania. Unimproved. Died.
XI. CLIMACTERIC INSANITY.
67. (G. E. C. ). 45. P. At, 46 Climacteric Melancholia
with hypochondrical and suspicious notions: getting
worse, refusing food. Given thyroid in large doses
at 45, being 4 months ill (3 months in asylum): react¬
ed well, lost 6 lbs. but gained 20 lbs in following
10 weeks and made an excellent recovery.
63. (R. E. W). 45'.F. At 46 ClimactericMelancholia, with
delusional, excited and resistive features: gets
worse, refusing food daily. Given thyroid in large
doses at 45, being 6 months ill in asylum. Unimproved
Died
Died If years later from pulmonary phthisis.
59. (A.R.) 43, F. Paternal grand-parents insane.
Several mild P.As. from 34th year onwards. At 43
Climacteric Melancholia of simple afld hypochondriacal
type: makes no progress. Given thyroid in large
doses at 43, having been seven months ill (5 months
in asylum). Recovered.
70. (Mrs.J.D.T.). 51. F. Brother and maternal aunt
insane. At 50 Climacteric Melancholia with suicidal
tendency. Given thyroid in small doses at 50, being
8 months ill in asylum. Improved, and able later to
home though still somewhat depressed.
71. (G.B.). 44. F. At 44 Climacteric Melancholia of
visceral -sdlusional type: excited, resistive, fed re¬
gularly with nasal tube. Given thyroid in moderate
doses at 44, being 11 months ill 6 months in asylum).
Unimproved, more excited. Died 2 months later from ex¬
haustion: at post-mortem, two small uterine fibroids.
72. (E.C.D.). 45. F. At 44 Climacteric Melancholia
of simple type, making no progress. Given thyroid
in large doses at 45, being 1 year ill and treated




but relapsed, and got worse, and came as a voluntary-
patient to the asylum where she finally made a good
recovery after an illness of If years.
73. (Mrs. N. P. W. ) . 54. F. P.As. at 35, 50 and 52. At
53 Climateric Melancholia of simple type: making no
progress. Given thyroid in large doses at 54, be¬
ing 1 year ill in asylum. Improved temporarily,
a
but relapses, remains a chronic mild melancholic and
f%
finally sent home.
74. (£. J.P) 50. F. Father insane. 3 P. As. at 43,44,
and 45. At 49 Climacteric Melancholia of simple
type, tending to become recurrent. Given thyroid
in large doses at 50, being 1 year ill in asylum.
Improved temporarily, but relapses and remains a
chronic melancholiac.
75. (Mrs.C.3.B.). 47. F. Tubercular and bilious sub¬
ject. At 45 Climacteric Melancholia with suicidal
tendency, and becoming chronic. Given thyroid in
large doses twice at 47, being ill 1 year (8 months in
asylum) and 1^- years on the two occasions. Improved
temporarily. Becomes a chronic Melancholiac and dies
at 49 of pulmonary phthisis.
75./
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75. (Mrs.M.R.A. ). 45.P. At 45 Climacteric Melan¬
cholia, with suicidal, delusional, and excited feat¬
ures, making no progress. Given thyroid in large
doses at 46, being 13 months ill (10 mos. in asylum).
Unimproved - more excited. Remains a chronic excit¬
ed melancholiac. Still in asylum.
77. (Mrs. M.G.D. ). 49. P. Brother insane. At 48
Climacteric Mania with delusional and excited features
Given thyroid in small doses at 49, being 17 months
ill (4 mos. in asylum). Unimproved - more excited.
A chronic delusional maniac^still in asylum.
73. (Ji-sMcMDG)D. )41. P. Paternal aunt and cousin
insane. At 40 Climacteric Melancholia, suicidal and
excited, with masturbational tendency. Given thyroid
in large doses at 41, being 20 months ill in asylum.
Unimproved - more excited. Finally sent to another
asylum where she dies at 42.
79. (Mrs. E.B.S. ). 44. F. Maternal cousin insane.
At 43 Climacteric Melancholia of delusional variety
passes into delusional mania. Given thyroid in large
doses at 44, being 22 months ill (20 mos. in asylum).
Unimproved. A chronic delusional maniac. Still in
asylum./
asylum.
30. (Mrs. M.W.A.). 47. F. At 45 Climacteric
Mania of delusional variety, becoming chronic.
Given thyroid in small doses at 47, being 2 years ill
(1-J- yrs. in asylum). Unimproved. Still in asylum.
81. (Mrs. E.H.H.I.). 51. F. P.A. at 22. Tubercul¬
ar. At 49 Climacteric Melancholia of suicidal
tendency, becoming chronic. (liven thyroid in large
doses twice at 51, being 2 years ill (1|- yrs. in
asylum) and 2\ years ill on the two occasions.
Unimproved - after each time more actively suicidal.
A chronic melancholiac, died at 54 of pulmonary
phthisis,
32. (Mrs. M. D. G. ). 42. F. At 40 Climacteric
Melancholia, suicidal; tending to become chronic.
Given thyroid in small doses at 42, being 2\ years
ill (2 yrs, in asylum); unimproved. A chronic
melancholiac. Still in asylum.
35. (Mrs. J.D.L. ) 45. F. At 45 Climacteric Mania,
delusional variety, becoming chronic. Given
thyroid in small doses at 46, being 5-J- years ill
(3/
9
(3 yrs. in asylum): unimproved. Still in asylum.
34. (H.B.) 43. F. Brother insane. At 45
Climacteric Melancholia, simple variety^becoming
chronic and recurrent in type. Given thyroid in
large doses at 43 - being 4 years ill (to and fro
between home and asylum). Unimproved. A chronic
melancholiac^becomes suicidal at 50. Still in asylum
85. (J.M.). 54. F. At 50 Climacteric Melancholia
suicidal; becomes chronic melancholiac with incipient
dementia. Given thyroid in small doses at 54,
being 4 years ill (3j yrs. in asylums). Unimproved.
Later is sent to country.
86. (Mrs. C.L.A.H. 50. F. At 45 Climacteric
Melancholia, delusional and hypochondriacal, becoming
chronic. Ill 5 years (only 1 month in asylum) given
parathyroid, and then thyroid, in large doses.
Improved., - able to return home a month later.
XII. SENILE CASES.
87. (Mrs. J.B.). 60. F. Intemperate, obese, diabeti
P.A. at 54. At 60 Senile and Alcoholic Melancholic
Stupor, resistive, glycosuric. Making no progress.
Given/
2$8
Given thyroid in large doses at 60, being ill at
least 3 months. (2 mos. in asylum) Unimproved.
! On 7th day of drug signs of heart-failure, followed
by mental excitement, exhaustion, and death on 10th
day after the drug.
38. (C.C.). 65. F. At 65 Senile Mania, delusional,
nasal feeding necessary. Given thyroid in large
doses at 65, being 6 months ill in asylum: drug had
to be stopped on 4th day owing to state of pulse.
Unimproved. Still in asylum.
'
39. (Mrs. E.P.G.). 61. F. At 60 Senile Melancholia
excited, becoming chronic. Given thyroid in large
doses at 61, being 12 months ill in asylum. Pulse
stood drug badly. Lost 6 lbs. but gained 14 lbs,
afterwards, and improved., - excitement subsiding.
Remains a chronic simple melancholiac. Died at 64.
*
90. (Mrs. J.F.3. ) 64. F. P.As. , at 38 & 52. At
61 Senile Melancholia, hypochondrical and chronic.
Given thyroid (at her own request) in approximately
large doses at 64, being 3 years ill (2|- yrs. in
asylum). Pulse became very irregular; she lost 9
lbs. but gained 21 lbs. in the following 3 months.
Unimproved mentally. A chronic melancholiac, but
able to return home.
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The following table gives a Summary of the results
of treatment in the various groups of cases
Recovd. Imprvd. Unimprvd.
I. Congenital insanity. 0. 0. 3.
II. Pubescent insanity. 0. 0. 2.
III. Adolescent insanity, 1. 3. 3.
and Chronic Insan.
AdolT in origin. 0. 2. 6.
IV. Insanities of Child-
bearing, 4. 5. 2.
& Chron. Insan.simi¬
lar in origin. 0. 2. 3.
V. Myxoedemic Insanity. 1. 1. 0.
VI. General Paralysis. 0. 0. 2.
VII. Alcoholic &c.
Insanity. 0. 3. 2.
VIII. Post-Influenzic Ins. 0.1. 1.
IX. "Phthisical" Ins. 0. 0. 1.
X. Idiopathic Insanity, 2. 2. 9.
and Chron. Ins.
Idiopath. in origin. 0. 1. 4.
XI. Climacteric Insanity. 2. 6. 12.
XII. Senile Insanity. 0. 1. 3._
10. 27. 53.
;Hence out of 90 patients treated, 10 recovered, 27
were improved, and 53 were unimproved. As regards
i
the sex of the patients, there were 81 Females, and
I
19 Males. Of the 31 Females, 9 recovered, 25 were
jimproved, and 47 were unimproved, Of the 9 males
1 recovered, 2 were improved, and 6 were unimproved.
From the above table it will be seen that the best
all-round results, the highest proportions of recoveri
and improvements, were far and away obtained in the
more or less recent forms of the insanities of child-
bearing.
The Recoveries naturally form the most interesting
! group of the results of treatment. Excluding one of
the ten recoveries, that of the rayxoedematous female,
— who ought to have recovered and
did recover, although the other myxoedematous female
did not, as regards her insanity,— excluding then
the myxoedemic case, I find that there remain 9
recoveries out of 39 cases of insanity treated, that
is practically 10 per cent of recoveries, JS recover¬
ies out of 80 womenj indicates a true percentage
in women, but 9 cases are too small a number upon
which to base any conclusions as to the true rate of
recovery in men). Ten per cent of recoveries may nolp
be/
be said to be a very brilliant result on the whole.
But to this I can truly answer in the first place
that the recoveries were genuine; no patient re¬
lapsed, and every*one kept well - as I have verified
in every case since, .in some cases years afterwards,
by correspondence with the patients themselves or
their relatives. Secondly, I can truly affirm that
in every case without exception, the prognosis before
treatment was either not good or was actually bad,
the patients either remaining stationary as regards
their mental condition or becoming obviously worse,
notwithstanding a more or less prolonged period of
observation under the best auspices of asylum treat¬
ment. This fact alone should justify any course of
treatment in intractable forms of insanity, even if
the rate of recovery were less than 10 per cent,
provided always that the treatment be not injurious,
as it was not in any of my cases with the exception o
perhaps one, that of the senile stout diabetic patien
who was one of the earlier cases treated and who,as
the experience the profession has since shown,com¬
bined in her person three of the contra-indications
for the use of thyroid especially in large doses.
Thirdly, when it is remembered that my recovery rate
is/
tk'a.
is based on all the cases treated; and that I pur¬
posely employed thyroid in all the ordinary forms
and varieties of insanity acute and chronic, namely
in melancholia, mania, stupor,monomania (paranoia),
dementia, imbecility, idiocy, recurrent or "periodic"
insanity, general paralysis, in alcoholic, morphia,
epileptic, phthisical, and post-influenzic cases,
and in the insanities of pubescence, adolescence,
child-bearing, the climacteric, and senility; when iij;
is remembered that my results are based on this
general and indiscriminate use of the drug, it will a
once be obvious that a recovery rate of 10 per cent
is below the mark as regards the more curable forms
of insanity. Eliminating from my 90 cases treated
the 2 cases of myxoedema, the 3 congenital cases, the
2 cases of general paralysis, and the 19 essentially
chronic cases noted in the preceding table, I find
that there remain 65 cases yielding 9 recoveries,
that is almost 14 per cent of recoveries. This I
would conclude represents the lowest estimate of the
therapeutic value of thyroid as a curative agent in
the intractable forms of more or less recent insanity
This again is quite apart from its value as an
ameliorative agent in both recent and old-standing
insanity/
7
insanity. Did my 9 recoveries (the myxoedemic case
being excluded) exhibit any common features which
would give an indication as to the kind of case in
which thyroid is specially useful in insanity? Did
they suggest any one mode of administration as being
more effectual than another? Or was there any other
fact of practical interest to be derived from a study
of the cases?
Eight of the recovered patients were females, an
one was a male, but this proves nothing as there were
81 females treated to 9 males. Insane heredity was
present in four of the cases. Two of the patients
had had previous attacks of insanity. The ages of
'L-Cf t
the various patients were 21, 24, 26, 29,^30, 38, 43,
and 46 years, and were thus most commonly between 20
and 30 years. The clinical types of insanity were
as follows:- 1 adolescent, 3 puerperal, 1 lactation'
al, 2 idiopathic (from worry), and 2 climacteric.
The mental state of the patients at the time of
treatment were:- Secondary (or maniacal) Stupor -
4; Melancholic Stupor, 1; Simple Melancholia, 3;
and Delusional Melancholia, 1. The duration of the
illness before treatment varied from 4 months to 2§-
years, averaging about 9 months for all cases, or,
if/
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if the years' case he excluded, 6 months. The
duration of asylum treatment averaged 3 months, or,
excluding the 2\ years' case, 5 months. Large doses
of thyroid extract were used in all the recovered
cases. I have had no case of recovery from insanity
(non-myxoedematous) except with the large doses
originally suggested hy Bruce and Macphail. This s
seems to indicate that it is the briskness and
intensity of the metabolic reaction which is the
essential thing in the thyroid treatment of insanity,
rather than a specific tonic effect by the drug on
the brain cortex although doubtless this also oper¬
ates. All the patients reacted well to the drug,
the test of the reaction being the loss of weight
rather than the pyrexia during the treatment, and
more particularly the gain in weight afterwards.
The truth of this is borne out- by the fact that all
the patients lost weight distinctly during treatment,
the loss in weight varying from 5 to 10 lbs in the
different cases and averaging 7 lbs exactly; and
after treatment all gained markedly in weight, the
gain in weight averaging over 14 lbs, and in one case
actually reaching 45 lbs. Pyrexia however was a
more variable index, being "moderately febrile"
(a/
2 bp
(a rise of 3*to 4 F) in one case^slightly febrile
(a rise of 2° to 3aF) in one case, distinctly sub-
febrile (a rise of between I'd 2* F) in four cases,
poorly subfebrile (a rise of only 1° F) in 2 cases,
and absent in one case. The only other important
feature amongst the recoveries was that at the time
of treatment the bodily condition was fair or good,
^ ■
there being no distinct tendency to emaciation, but
rather a state of sluggish nutritive equilabrium
which required a rousing stimulus. An interesting
point I would mention is that out of the 90 patients
treated with thyroid, there were in addition to the
10 thyroid recoveries, four other patients who
ultimately made good recoveries afterwards, but
whose recovery was in no way dependent upon the
antecedent thyroid treatment. (See cases 6, 22, 55
and 72). Two of these patients were improved
temporarily and two of them were unimproved by the
thyroid. This indicates that a patient who does
not recover by thyroid treatment may still have a
chance of recovery by other means. At the same
time my experience is that if a patient ig going to
recover under thyroid treatment,recovery will occur
at the first administration of the drug, and if not
then/
7 7. £
then, then not by thyroid. In 30 pat-ten-t-s I have
given thyroid twice, or thrice, or four times or even
in one case five times, without securing a single
recovery.
Thyroid at the same time has its uses in Chronic
insanity, as many such cases show more or less
temporary improvement after the-d-rug - this being
Nw
indicated by an improved expression of face, more
sensible and more responsive conversation, and more
settled conduct and better habits. And finally in
chronic insanity of a distinctly recurrent type
thyroid, given in time and early, will undoubtedly
abort an attck of mania, whereas if it be given after
the attack has fairly started, it is more likely to





The Parathyroid bodies,, which were discovered."by
SanSstrom in 1880, are four small flattened redish-
"brown "bodies, lying adjacent to the lateral lobes of
the thyroid gland, one pair ("internal" and "external")
being in relation to each lateral lobe. For a long
time not much attention was paid to them, the general
theory as to their function being that they were embry
onic thyroid residues and could take the place of the
thyroid- in the economy after its removing, either sim¬
ply enlarging and acting vicariously for it, or actual
ly developing into functional thyroid tissue.
During the past four years however, the experimentajl
work more particularly of Vassale and Generali in Italy,
of Gley in France, of Blumreich and Jacoby in Germany,
and of Welsh in this country, has drawn attention to
the probable importance of the Parathyroid bodies in
the economy. Until recently most of us believed that
removal of the thyroid gland is followed by character¬
istic symptoms although even amongst the thyroidecto-
mists there remain some (e.g. H. Munk) who would attri*-
bute the effects produced not to the removal of the
gland substance but to an interference with adjacent
nerve/
^Italian Retrospect)^ Scott. Ivied. & Surg. Jo."
b Sc tg<?§
-:c-*Welsh. Journ. Anat. & Phys. Jan. & Apr. 13§8. i fa£
and Journ. Pathol. & Bacter (&c^—Julry—18D7
lay 1398. (Se-frsfty I89BT
nerve structures in the neck involved by the operatior
More recently however, the parathyroidectomists have
appeared on the field and although they are still a
divided camp, some of them (e.g.' Blumreich & Jacoby)
holding that one and all of the parathyroids may be
removed without ill effects, the majority of them mair
tain that their experiments favour the view that the
time-honoured acute effects of thyroidectomy are to
be attributed to the removal of the parathyroids alone
The experimental removal of the thyroid and paran -
thyroids thus led to very conflicting views and would
seem to raise the possible question that the parathy¬
roids were physiologically more important than the thy
roid, and that possibly the activities of thyroid pre¬
parations might be due to an admixture of parathyroid
It therefore occurred to me that light might be thrown
upon the matter from the pharmacological side by the
administration of parathyroid extracts, which had not
previously been exhibited in the human subject. One
would thus be able to compare the effects produced witjh
those which occur during thyroid administration.
Diseases of the parathyroids may occur, but they
appear to give rise to no ^symptoms, and tumours




The action of thyroid and parathyroid extracts, .up-
on metabolism in the insane. Lancet 28. August 1898.
v, /"YvtA.. QrVudS. «i- ~ ,
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effects apart from local pressure complications.
U
According to Vassale however, the symptoms of parathy-
v
roid in=*suff iciency which follow para thyroidectomy are
the same as the acute nervous and tetanic phenomena
which sometimes follow thyroidectomy in animals. ^Cur¬
iously the symptoms of parathyroid insiifficiency are
entirely relieved "by exhibition of large doses of thy¬
roid, a fact which strongly suggests to me that they
are really attributable to a damaged thyroid. In one
of Vassale's experiments on a bitch, all the parathy¬
roids except one (left internal) and the thyroid were
removed. All went well till she gave birth to a
litter of pups and began to suckle them, when acute
utetania*supervened but was relieved and kept in check
by thyroid administration until lactation was over saf
ly, after which the animal remained well. This ex¬
periment again suggests to me that the synptoms were
really those of thyroid insufficiency taking the acut
neurotic form seen in young animals, the thyroid in¬
sufficiency possibly being due to a severe call upon
the (previously damaged) thyroid by the actively meta¬
bolic mammae of commencing lactation. May there not
similarly be an element of thyroid insufficiency in
the production of the acute puerperal and lactational
insanities, which amongst my cases of thyroid treat¬
ment gave by far the best results," An actively meta¬
bolic organ, such as the pregnant or puerperal uterus
or/
_ ,
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or the maimnae of lactat/ion, will probably make an
extra demand on the thyroid, and unless the latter res-t
pond sufficiently , other organs as the brain cortex
^ will suffer. This may possibly/explain some the
special value of thyroid extract in puerperal and lac¬
tational cases.
ADMINISTRATION OF PARATHYROID EXTRACT.
The Parathyroids of the ox were selected, this
being the most convenient animal from which to obtain
a sufficient supply of these small bodies.' Welsh 0
who has recently given an excellent account of the an¬
atomy of the parathyroids in man and of the effects of
their removal in cats, was kind enough in the first in¬
stance to make me familiar with their appearance in the
ox. In order to avoid any risk of removing thyroid
tissue along with the parathyroids, I employed only
the external parathyroids, these being anatomically
separate from the thyroid, and not, like the internal
bodies, incorporated with the larger gland. The ex¬
ternal parathyroids of the ox lie, one on each side,
just under cover of the free dorsal borders of the
lateral lobes of the thyroid , opposite about the
lower level of the isthmus, They occupy the stratum





the pharynx-oesophagus dorsally. Not infrequently
they are "blended with islets, of thymus tissue. They
are usually somewhat flattened and pyriform, the sharp
end directed towards the middle line, "being continuous
with a stalk or pedicle which contains the "blood ves¬
sels and penetrates the deep surface of the thyroid.
Th.ey measure from i to an inch in length and weigh^.
from a half to one grain. j^.They have a smooth surface
^ 1 °*V
and a reddish "browh colour , and their cut surface is
relatively dry and lacks the juicy appearanc-e of fresljx-
cut thyroid tissues Microscopically they consist of
dlosely packed groups or columns of cubical epithelial
cells, with a delicate interwoven stroma and in places
there is an appearance of a lumen in which there is
sometimes colloid like material. The parathyroids of
the ox, like these in man, may thus exhibit^ what Welslji
describes as the more highly specialised types of
structure. The chemistry of the parathyroids is un¬
known.
Parathyroid extracts were administered in three
cases with the following resuits:-
CASE I-
(E.T.) 38. Female. At 25 had tubercular disease
of lumbar vertebrae which became quiescent but left her
kyphotic and paraplegic. At 35 "Phthisical" mania -t
delusional, irritable, suspicious, gradually became
chronic/
chronic; in asylum for three years at time of treat¬
ment. In this my first case of parathyroid treat¬
ment I commenced the drug on the 5th day of rest in
"bed with fixed diet. In the first instance the fresh
glands were dried for 24 hours in a Sulphuric acid
chamber and administered by the mouth. In this way
one dried gland was given by the mouth every morning
for a week (5th to 11th days)', two dried p;lands were
given on the 12 and 13th days, and three on the 14th
day. No effects were observable. On the 15th and
again on the 16tfr day three glands desected the same
morning, werr administered straight away in the fresh
state by the mouth, but withoit any appfarent change
in temperature, pulse, respirations, urine or in meta¬
bolism generally. As moyth administrations gave ne-
ft
gat4.ve results , hypodermic injections were tried
after an interval of 5 days (17th to 21si|.Extracts
in glycerine were used, and in this form one gland
was given on the 22nd. day, 2 were given on the 23rd
and 24th days, and three on the 25th day, During
the treatment by subcutaneous injections of glycerine
extracts the patient was kept under careful observa¬
tion, the temperature being taken every hour day
and night. The only changes noticed were (1) a sligh
diminution the red blood corpuscles: this quite
probably was due to the interference with the patient
sleep,
ZPi
sleep involved "by the taking of the temperature.
/ \
(2) a slight increase in the pre^crotic wave of the
pulse-curve. A rise in pulse-tension however has
"been frequently observed to follow the subcutaneous
injection of certain other animal extracts, so that
one was not justified in inferring that this was a
specific action of parathyroid extract.
No therapeutic effects followed, and the patient
is still insane^ and in the asylum.
CASE II-
(S.H.) 38. Female. Mother insane. Fatient was
a prostitute and has syphilitic cicatrices. At 36
general paralysis: ill three years. In this the
second case extracts were made in glycerine, in sul¬
phuric ether, and in 10% sodium chloride solution.
They were injected subcutaneously, the doses in the
case of each extract being equivalent to from 1 to 4
fresh glands. The results were again negative,though
the treatment was persisted in for seven weeks. In
This case the glycerine extracts produced no diminu¬
tion of red blood corpuscles, the ethereal extracts
produced a transient quickening of the pulse apparent¬
ly due to the ether, and the saline extracts produced
no effect at all. She was unimproved therapeutically
and died six months later of her disease.
CASE III- o ,
^XA/wv
(Mrs. O.L.A.H.) 50. Female, At 45 Oh-inacteric
N
Melancholia, with suspicious and hypochondriacal ideas
m /
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ill 5 years, In this third case glycerine extracts
were given hypodermically containing in each daily
dose as much as 9 fresh glands, that is more para¬
thyroid than vrould he found associated with two thy¬
roid glands in the whole animal. No change occurred
in temperature, pulse or respirations, no increase in
the output of water and carbonic acid, no change in
the urinary nitrogen and phosphoric acid,(which was
estimated daily), and in short the patient exhibited
none of the constitutional effects of thyroid feeding
on the contrary she actually gained 2 lbs in weight
during the treatment. After a few days* interval
she received thyroid treatment by the stomach in doses
equivalent to one fresh thyroid daily, and she at once
exhibited the effests of the drug in a marked degree,
and lost lOlbs in a ?/eek. This case proves conclus¬
ively that in a patient actively susceptible to thy¬
roid, parathyroid even in relatively larger doses
produces no effects comparable to those v/hich occur
during thyroid administration. And indeed in my hands
the external parathyroids of the ox when administered
to the human subject, whether in the solid state(dry
or fresh) by the mouth, or in the form of glycerine^
ethereal, or saline injections under the skin, seem
to produce no effect at all except a slight increase in
pulse-tension in common v/ith but to a less extent than
certain other organic extracts. No therapeutic res¬




Parathyroid extract therefore is probably inert
pharmacologically and therapeutically useless - and
so differs entirely from thyroid extract.
The symptoms of parathyroidectomy and the acute
heurotic symptoms of thyroidectomy are one and the same
and in my opinion proceed from the thyroid factor alon?
and may be explained by:~
(1)
The youth of the animal operated upon: the
"acute" symptoms are always most common in young ani¬
mals, probably because the thyroid is more essential
to nutrition in the young.
(2)
The interference with the rich nervous connections
of the thyroid•during the operation.
(5) The wounding of the thyroid, in consequence of
which colloid is spilt and thyroidism is produced
by the rapid absorption of the juice by the raw wound
surfaces, Where surgeons meet with this mishap it
is common for them to have a more than usually dis¬
tinct febrile reaction and tetanic symptoms after the
operation. In fatal cases of thyroidectomy death
! ~lnr
occurs usually rapid heart failure, and as we have
iseen^the toxic effects of thyroid extracts are most
■
|marked upon the circulation. In the removal of the
internal parathyroids which are usually incorporated
in the deep surface of the thyroid, the thyroid cannot
escape severe manipulation or even actual wounding.
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ajJ| ^XcjMC&AA»^\ ^c*jtv^: *5. ^vO.Q^'Sk^ XtiaH, I ■£rs^x5&, c*^ cot«.&-tx®£
vjiSXnajjX^ jjAJWvS ^JAMA -^c^tj^ «J£JGL6» t4A«*^xeA»C^|t ^
^Law^A33O>JJCV^?^ OkSVCL fVA*JCu&^" Ci&>-,Aj>kXkg>»^£" \>*w c^VjSjL
'VxajoOK*^*. ^J^SXvftyijQ. v-gp^Sxr^V ©^ (To jpAfpfcSOjji'T
CSSjcuiC\ . v-4 'XiVKj&^-A- cJs.j-w\<*^4r~^ ;
i
■' • g |
<xxj+£l v*jV*jAr^ ^.AVcsJkAX.,7V
^ (-^Awtwv^ ^ f15 ^^Ajb^T.
*"X-
(\>^Vsui»v ^JOAJA^aXv-S^ "^A_SjuJ\jCl4C?>vo4iu. ^
AAS- rvsi>Aj\ft^ _*»cv_ «A>VA»J!L$L5tAy>
<A Qt)c**^_>V 0^"S^\NAJ? IW3^ )LS-6.
* • <j s
c^jjc^uJbdtsv?^ O^/ OjjJb VK»>4LK^eu»*C- *SL«ijEj2-.
ts
ce|^MWAU.^V^r<^A




<\N^MTV«A^vWA. P- <L C>J&Jv£.a _ {^V\A«UX&O-^Iaj&W
CWaJ^ ^S^QvSjCLajOVQJIJ^*A»- QUkvfe ^DAASjiJC*^,
V»u£JUt£ iMg^ocv C^j^L^tnaavJC-
eaTVj: _
^.r^KlM^ Q>^^g^CA>ofc-»-V'2> ^Vxwk* cvj£/^x_« Im. <X^«»*«. £"i*^*!&<»_ s^j,
«^Acj6s£. ,Aa5tvW7 .
•VM.,«vs*^i»jJU£. \^JV>u*. ^<>jdtjvcccd?l> ^^oyxf
\>fe6». .,v.Ajtr*$& jX^NK^ -AZUJLJ^'A-aa>AL£ TVS^A
ru^k^ v~\-
Vo
^ fX9-3j Vav. a. ^^Vj5~ vaajO^J^S^-VS'^n^A. *Vv^
•K*
jc
a, 1p *JWTV*M*JL ot^ c^/^C£k«M£
\>-^ ^(nk^ ^«L/^fc-^ S^^a*C VAUVWVA cLfi^»wk»ctae_ (
%^pgjv»»«JL S^^%5v<^,e^r C
^ S ."X - •
% Lcwo^c.
C. &.**X x±l$qi<°.3E-Xof> &.M.?.
o
cs^^SLeAt^-C*"4 ©^ ?TVj£icJ^-£>
i^"\cjjux ^ ^A\ ^c^rOL rWfiu£& ,
V-- -^%£rdC^a*Jc ^y<HMAjS^ <%»j8 Vy\xM/SUx^«».
^tx >*V^<Mp&>*XfcC ^/K-c \f$ v^ -WC <L«^S_5^£ °W*"W
*\)JVC^fc<Uk.^iC^Va-C-^ "
yt^ vs»sS^v»«^cK.^b sv'Vsiaa*. c
V«*- fS*AA^-$w OjuCfe -v^- <"V\.SL»«*.fV<3>--S *^^X^AJU3!L» C**.u|^
^hAA«a1^,
^CiAA*A»*_iaju3b ^ "^XtJxV* ^V*Ar^4. \$t^€K&- V%>Y^^t5tyN«'^ig.
o. * * '*"* • '
v«o^lCiCsJ3^Vfe O^ ^LAJL^sxT\9CfaUlM. ^-^JV^JIJ«5\aav$L
^2 \Jl\yASSik. °-A»A>Ayrt TV\v»uV^XfV%Cc^t>^Jfc V'V^^VS^?-^- Jt<^L
suj^^v ^ •U^iij' rwt »^s>
; <^5b^&*w>£
Aj/Ql*M^i -^fe-6^ -<t? judt"v!l^ j
<^jj5^V-^r "5<~^Lx>-iS-T^JSft-i5-,
I VKV^- \rt> "V ^K xxjujtAju^oJV^ \a>^ tofw
i <V^=\^is^^»*--<^fl- «4c ^-£jv£^rv»it u.~ ^cXrvcxC"^ Jl^ V^©
®^/ VM^ouuukjfcj^, "*~X\v£. \i- a^Os^sJS^rS" *JO-^*X. '-»>4(M«VSAV~.^
^XCViY^ x&o^ c*-«a^- <^"~\#»A<ut. rlO'% ^ ^ c**u^ ^kj^^V*««£^'^va»»
I x*S\xx£its_ c5-x.'*itxJlrv <* $\JUl\aaJ£
^-v >e&p^C^x*X£x*x»xc^ 0*Cjo tS^o . t^^ vS;A^ *o*S~£rv$L
| '*fV VM. '•■ Vy^c% xx>3D «sxx °c •'X.-..^--"5<L$ul.
«^Co ^joJi-A-oxjl C^^CjoJ\aXC v^-5Jfc*xA»-c>LfcM*Av^i
( \1?Vguju^ \oClVjv««-^ *Lct»jk5S*^" o^x>y-^A A^vSJESj^ (j^
^2s^*SisiS^ O^iuMS^ OkJ&JftA^t VA*.
©^ ^~*JMIAA ^L^.XJLJUWOJX*^ aJ^CMjYfi,
tj*^Sx/~> sjm^S -VrJJ^g. ^ )pfv£^j^fejOM. I^UVJLVXMM:Z^
^t3CXKS*-CV^ STVS^^ IjJ^w*. ^ ou>J^ v*vJV'S>
cv^>A>-wJ^^_A^rv^A ^Vv^ *5**sl ."'^VVS- dj&^jc^r
n - ^
'\^2-£jv dU&jut. <N*J*JVk£A AJ\IQJ*MV. O^V^ \o *\ O cyvS. ^ oujC^
vj3-^XTv5L ^Q_*jdt~\v^^£A ^<a>V *~)— X> *^> wAS Vv"S> . "Vwi^S'V
CJJM- C*JKJ^<M^. ^<ow*v^ «x
y^tiTV v*y%£JIC4. Ad5vjM^Ar VT<> \J!V C^QJL «-&-<i>Adr
t v
\"i.O C «^iCU»v^ . >~VVS. J^y^jiXSJe^jkr c^juoouJOlXh cv^jJ-^ju
kj*SK& '~\'~i- ^ c^-fou^v4 <A>- V.U ckc*>y^ *Arv5L QsxX^^^r
C%JIJ>J-^.\>J>*^C ^ ^^ ^Vtv C^(C\aaV^ V>JC *^-A AUOU^S .
. vXv^vTUwvA-t^JSL^,
xCv£ *X%>JSy* ^ VUrv^nSe. vaoc^S «X <\*XJOJ\£- «JVCj^-4^
^JUJ^UmjoiUv's V^^S^Cxci _,y vjTVV.v.C-A vojc^f.
VM V CU»)t \jk^Auv.C^ (
*-w4.C- <$rC\-^Auj<2-<L*x v»L^ V_€N£ ctl^ivJirv U. <£JOLX6-$S
O.. Vj^WWt ^ gc^ v>-w OL-2-5.
^ ~ /
o ^^ ^JVJLQX. ^CSUJLtvjil O.
rv






•—'X.uC^CtjX ^vvjk. QuuvO^ QajJL ,
U K <Xyv*r«jvA/5 *^> C.ac4r^> AcAr^ ^SgA-v^xVir
£
.*~?s Vv£
| <? twAi>vo^ <t^sc\a_£svx»^^*»&' «M. <X—^^ ^CV Aft-S-e. o^ 0
I C^v£.A?, ^CcAj^J&vl^ "^iA^VwCjtA ^VA5J^ CUV Ar\«>*JV od^tflLrv -
] — vji»XWV-^*S> <*- vs^jv5LoL>6_.e_- *-»J». >=$r4c «^r\J6xJc^V\A~a^'
k^rv5c cxvJfc \fc<.-k&»Jt dk£)vAjtkC v*»-c«-»vQ_ ^
^\>^j^^Vuvj6jCyV»A^ \^m
^J^4^KNOkt«^ ^-*«^. \ C.C
———— J. IV |
r>^rv\ \ ^s>JC c***. s\ cKXATW«J\ •




| •->»■'» ,.»Ty%j^ak <X-sK-C^J|pA' cw ^Rj^c>yV<jh~C»>uo<5ee*^-e.
■ i^CAia^u. . .
| k^KaS> ^-aXX^/^ 'K^KSS^ky\j^c^S*Q^ C^<Xa*v£ ckaoJx
OuuGb Vv». ,*c&>^ uJ^A- "tv-9kVX>^\
*VVv£»fc^AA*»j«*£»A^ «k_jt^«jvK^L V ^«_^£ja_ «Jc J>cVr^.
CjkVj^fe!s o^ \$\£j9LX5i~Jt»*A Vfr-%*!^ k$f\X y\5fcs|£»S-*0\.
/i5lT*j®6 ^ Oj»A^ <J\7V^^A«OvS^ AcirvE.
VO~££>6.. CS>vfiJkX»JO\. "vjfcjia. (^2-M^3A4pLSj^*l^\ ®W^vifev —
vx^aAicj^ oJXK^C.^ Qrs»fe c*5r-%<|a*v£a ^n ^ ^ VnOaaMV£
y\5tpJ^^*i30VSDfe <j>* fcVJL °\ -- \)kv^ o^.y^t(Lr\ vC/I^AAJUSIV*
'sAKK£,^..Wi^xfiAVS^"^[^5\S>*av ^OC'W"*^" r~^AA^A>-t_VTS^ cv,
V-JtA5t9u6-l2. VV». YlA«A€vX> VvOLAcv£n>AV-i^ A. ^
a
^1S*£LV* 3^ flpa^^QJBuJCivS^ o^- 'VMJ^NJ&C^^juOQIL^
o*AQm
<v^ «UUJtn.
jOaCk^vtj-v "VNO^ cj£/5v6" <XOvJjp^-C»A*ik. ^
^SjaJCutf^ >sW V2XjyJ^oC>lcV 7 - |
<sJ^*>^^~cvrvA ^/y^aJW5>^ <ve c.jCV^acC*^ m*s^
v^^JL S^<i^Si jsxx«j\*Afl^ VV^SAAJ^~ts.
^.uyM*.i^). M V\ &*«fcu<ib^>\£9^
r\vOOjU^l* oU
<SS'>»SsS-^>^ vss^vS -c- o^VS^v, v^ijj^vv^«v.^ "\ '"rvusjfc
_ ojo^ q^JJ^OUSS^ 2sX*ZJb-\
x!CC tA«vi^ ^VM3UAIA£-()A ' l£-\juu>^3^£- l%ocotjuA-<v\ <xJ^Ca_>v QAK>JIJ4IIM.
^rsCKjV^KxA ^0 ' JJl^uJCV CWjS J\jtX>KC*jUV^ /V»-V_C*JLfcA^_CjA.\ ^
*6&A. QJXr^-^v .«$_ VaOOCcv^cA v^
*\0 ^ . ©^ ^=fc^*-c»^5®C~ >^». \ C^C*»yS C^ vJ^JtVx
^_^\sS ^?„>j^\fvr)Clx\. ^ C^AAj\vxv cv -^%-vC -VN^odr 1.
«^V^jr\ ^Vfcgc ^-»C^fC».Jj4- *3#NSL '\foc-C1juJL.CV ^
^ ^vxSxUCWfe «aa^





^CpVAtJW /\K^»-AAAW1- 'J ^OCcK^^CldClUftM
K»J^aSc.\ "^s*SL *"^*0
fv«*- jLV'xS. M-1.UKXiSx^^\^x^ Qd~(Xg) 5 voi^C
w&^4p-*Jfc*>XrC^^.vo^jJ1xv •.
(^Jt.nnN 1.^, *lf) %AX^c*jj«xX*ja5Uc *j»JVt4v
%JUIAjj\sxK^ -. *3$. *X"iA^vS .
d>v {^Ai^ O^ <t^c ''l/vflUb ol. "V.MLrt«^ ^TajcH*- *Vw^"tVV©J3 £uCf~
'-V_Vc<I tv„.C-Vx cX' Vjs**,^lXA^J^J^JL, ^-rC_ £OX~SL>»*j>JfcjUl^k .
3>"X , 1aA£a*S<*JX. (*%oiLn£^
-■tC.<'>V<'C\*_^ t~*.**J%jUkXjLeC '. iS-Q. . ^^\^AAAA^^"MkO--£,f)| ,
f31. C^sA^) ^
g»A)^ ^ twS_<Ca-»«A*5 *. VvjLV^.rVppsV^dLV^
-^5(V«yJVAV^ \\ ^ AwAX*tK 3sjA■jV'wK.OMM/S ^»Jk^.\>vt«ja»v4
cV^a^CX^JUyUx. 4 •* s^JL ^ "A/^GaaXW^ (^\
C^VAT-^V ^JW. U*£ c^\flU»*6 ^ \U <i.<vv^/s\ .
cAoum^ X^ja*^»iAS*AwM_. ^vkS-^o^ANA" aT\
w€/^\^vX.,oAJjR^4 3J\M^TuJW^ <&&Jk<, ^vJYS*. .
fcvi' ^ "'\j^ Ck^^'V. \X^AXV>a£UJ[ '^N^lVl^^MiJLteuQu
V>Sl«vJ^>WjV&A ^4* cL y\£^<a«j^rv^ -s^4c
«v*x^ VJ^SL^S tfijuiJblj^r^. AjS^t%$JC<M2_r\ (\.T\jioov». ^rsC^vjaUI^
| . . . >Jkj«^J:^»V.vjAjfcj>)fljb ytXcaA>>JOv^ ^ «^VXjo|JCAA^ .
\>l {XS* K.3-^X'3>^. ^^ '2-<\ £„a»-XA~c*AaXL>a.C^S,. *YW^ -Qjot^g.. £v<i IXo,
| ^<5tMJUCjiSy«j|L^ .^TLXK^Si <q| vtdCb /'\>J»-C\>A»-C^- ( ry^jx$L%JK**£^L\ «*J~X%\t\
<JL_iL 3_-X^Jv6> -. XJVVXAAM^-TXjiQAT^^.
jjWf?H-3 v3^3 ^ . &K 3*"^ ^^,'S,^-3"SL^-'>A3.8 s\\KC»jjm. ( «^tej\
\*^y%\AA&\ 'MX& Kj<S\kA\ *jv^JUJ{p*»Ji-*JCk' ct£*. Iv&u^t«.«
! 9"A>**wC^ ^-Vk^<jvS~**JX\5v\ *»^3^ y^AAvw^aJvoAr^^-.
^l\^"^-).^. rj-[\ <Vl\.^QAx»J>jcA^<oXjIg.
(yOt^fov A»^L»>&kV^*\ ^ «US) cA_£Laa^
I <S^> ^\iVvAA*w^T^y~^^Ar"^A. ,
"\ j (<VvJ? HA.^•Y V^. A^r 1b £o^\JJjcfce- 'VyquM^c (ru»
| ^Xr\A4Luvc * TW^pwx \fin£^)LkJt. ?ft)ixS^u***v *^-
| y<X%&^i, yvk*4pu^ Vet r%aX& 'Vj^OUUKjJw *. i<u \Y
l| P\ . 3 U. fpjft^A^wcfce.. ^ U ^-COXAJO^XSL XAAJJUA^I (^L£jEU&
'V'SLC^Xv^C^ Q_^\JV8A**C ; vSjl. . ^X/XNAwdiv^JVA«e^A. „
w
yj^. \\fWjfil£. (\AotjJu^>rva SJ-^JCL
I'NAA^ *-*> E \Ax^l^XArv^C. '\wdjuux*. ('|j\
K> «4<A;%5^9S^jjCj^ ^\3cAa*^JUU*£*^. *L ^V-U>A^) Cka^cAJ I
<s\^ $\5s£*JW*js^'. VS Q- *\ <"\aajCL 6 •. <XNAAfcwv^T\)@_>ir^A „
\S U. ^cAajC^^uMmjC. ^Va^aaa^ ( faa*~.
«X ^ ^V^-^XUami
^_v>A*-C\^ AuoJ^j-^yvr.^Ajfvi*. sAfi- %>^y%^ *. ^urt^aXiitf^A-
\U
V S'' ^\v5^ £■ & ^L\. UiT IMf U*^> 5Lvv^c*x_>t€rLAjc. '1/Vv.t^c^.cA^c <1*. x ^
Xt^t>^ax*<>A- <i4MAMA^t^ : ; Uu|>n4^r€()(.
vV-s ^.V4.^\.^<S>. M^U R^^^Vxa^JLpvuvc^V^^
'—' ,-. / _ol^/|TIA^«W»<,^-<^ •*
\i^TV^jw*X03^v£A*{ oJlj^ (\M^ d^t«.rt &o*Nuj\
.U^. \{(a ^Lv^«vtt«.A^C 1AA<=V<AVA. ^oCt^w^v4tU.^n
\>itiiL\\AM«.^ QAa,AA«a*JC. *. vJ!-J2_ ^ 'vt mHO *.
^'Aj^aXi^ -\, /S<^A>^sv^A^'"VA<XwuM*v^eitAi_ ^ cuD^ V\jt*A<^o(VA*v^' cv
£%ks*&Z MUaAJt %SAjOUUJLgU. ; JUL I a. -*^jv£ «. VAAA^aJ^GAr^Aj
W^»^v£ *X
v «*A^ ^ V»>^5V£. VKA^fc**^rV«A>$.^. c%^Czss
X:T^?.d^*Judc,^T^£~ "yi£jtjojo^uje^
'VsA-ouu^ ryjwoy>^ yvj^jft-V <^Nfl***Si_ /^2r\fl^>jt"^rt /V\OJL^
^«\\V/ldk5b^ «A>-^Jt V«u^i4 .
r v(Va^£. ^IV j^vftjtf^k Sjo^V^^C v-
KoS^yf-k. rv^o^yvJt
^ erwd| <*£VW»~&^£
tiwJfe \^®Aj£ Xco \JI]AXR aj^: Vfcv
% \\aSrd<% •. *4vfU?-<. 'KxaOfcfc^
C^JJAEL*^© X%~& ^t-j£^ACC ^AAXTV^Lwcfiqjp. rt«4 *4mJ"Xv£sx^/
^VvS oX^kXX.<X ,





m&fr' <V>*A©fc 1L\SL<L«A*«JUJ ft, cmfe va^AAOAM
r 'C£v»*-\2jQ<7V£»J\J^ ^
«xl^4£AKvAa9*JU>J0b %>« V VjJCj^C *CjoQ_»^JiL
*£^-%a5wys . N*^ ,
cvjrvfe rw^aAr )Uj£3^ X*> ^
I
QiA>-O'.y\jv0A^ ^
..^Nvfe. £N<v5l *fc Q^_fc—jtjQuJIr^ eS^- ^<XrS^ «5-Vy-OC)-(>J ^C^V-fL
^^JK, <jL <-i-C_-6 Cau*^ <tv>-ev \qj*J^ o. S^^^sacjacvQ
(\>Jc*>-^-^^SLsk or*. ^Vwuv\^^ "\^iTVfckja>v ©^ vc£s^_
5I-VJJuU>J^C^ Q^XSj-vE. <Xv>^»-f\>-^SX«-A.C_ <Sj=Oi>^fc^
cv_<^c*>-»-s. (>^\ W^ ^v>-^c »-v ^ X>^~>XAKXK
"Wv?_/3L-<i. «. %.\^ \>xX*0 Vaa»-® ^-tXjL^irVS . Cf\ftV«\Xj>i^
OAS-X A<$fX. < jv»AJk_o>Jk>wX>A^V «»—C4. <xJ"Ot ^^SLXVAAAX^.
Xrv^-XX f\AJoo*j»Mrf oA^ -*<$r>$_»»*. XQ_VI>*-AX XO Pw^_c*X>okj^C^j^t3
,j^L ' "■ ^-$XX -AWU.*AAAS»-0* VJL>a ^CAJL&
C\X-CVj©_A VXA. cv^ ^■Sav'S ^ ^<x>j^
- V^«JV5- ^2lAjO^><*A>RJS^ <ic^cJtXtAj>AA^ '-Cm^XAA^ vXve. V»-X^^*rv£
—- ^v^XSrvXX VX-4c ^ T lC» C«,AA i,X iLt -





0.>jcijvx90ij ^XA©-^~<'^*"-b «>^ cvAJLjJf-^ X -g
>rX 5- <i_o-«c. OAA*^ S3l*3-*^**S^/£> Xy^Ujo^ "Xq_AV»^^? C_- <7 XC <!_XvaJ
cf^ -\ajosJ;-^$C>1A oo^b 'XaaaxJLSJO - ^fVOL^^X) VAK4 °&/3SO a|-
^7vo-AJEjJ^X ^^^^'C^ja^Crw^AAA a«4) C_£. {?_JJ —




X^aJL fc-MJOJwfv^ (r\AK_0^>J^\^r$ <^X>x5jV*i\
^>jJ3^.C^>. «1>X MX*- <XXXX9j&^ ©^ ©XAxXh aXaxJOkv^^
/ *y^
c»jo3J ^^Jfc-AArw _ *»>-4XavjU} cO=X5Mij^JC£
Vf
cuk w
^ *CV^ cic4v^f^ i»K«uoiJ_iA ^s -^Astvu.
><ArSL>^v VW^_ Y-^^_vjJLJr ^ c*_ -oJ^p^cwv.
vOt-/^_.i- <C^ Ac&vj, (>\»-«LXjh^ M/-v*E "VOO-UO-A
%j^,4A"(tMA . O^AjaAATV^ ~ -^c^X
^LATc vT'^OOJL i^oJkX <^A^X>\A—^ %rcArv«^Xr fiAyoni
'Xx^-'^-AKfi. ^ ^ OtSZ^fS <*SL c\
A^CLSJAji. <Vs£*V*»ftkv4> CV«jJ^ (VAAJW^/^CJASjOOX




CV-^ Kaaajc^ ^vaaaaS^XKQJ^^^ ^VQAAJLXKJC ^-VjaX 'NJMV^- ^.»K
^ Np.^fiLAAj^rvj^Q.9^ . /^5> ^VVO^<^XAs Ao tfc»cC t
VVAcX "c ^z^^kszjfe Oosxgu^ °\><l ^L>aS- *^o o*,
JAAJ^XAJV>S^/5 OV rVvJ^X«a «-*». .^XaA^ XatKN^UiX,
^>-V<XV*A ^\^XjJua>Vt5 vuk_^)^C^C'ja-»* O^ CK<3|yu. £o*C''-> o-o-«*A
♦
S_ocXX<=w-e.^-
'X&O^ A2Aj&54aaTv^. <\i> ,viv£ <A^=^yt>vKt^ ^ ^^T^^vvaC
S^OSXA-CA-C^X <^_ ^^aLO^vX \ji_*AJk_W oTV«*J\j^ "^caS
"N t\ ^O^Ave o\ Xrxx^ Xott-vc^cX XaxXvSM.
V\jftAAAA*^X °YX ~0C! O^VslaJG^E <E{^£S
*\>J^ QjjiJ\K ^^CjVfivOM-c^)
X)AA^L *"l_ H> C*^"Xj2_tVAA^CO%£^^ VAVAM. XX«&. A 'j c?
^Ay<\T\JU^ S^ ccXtvcvaA^s -jVv.au&-€. *\>£.£o„ ^vxkO^jI;
vT-^A»Jt f vcJL«S- VJU ^c«A.1VV»^ C*AJ3> W. ^§\Jk.






A U»V^-4\XUw.t «Lc\ «*A^ XJiXSL C_C>OSj»JV_.CV5:^^C-€rU.C
«^S(V/< »ACAAJ\ OSA" AcV\£ G)XAMXOJ\j^ ^AOak
V% ^Jo^cvAvvTV^t^ *V\ Ar^Xt^
ir\ -^v^-6 ®&/S_o r\j-£,^j^
%Sw*- (X^JlJk^flA
Ai-\A^ -^SA*V«^E ^A|3Ai0^i>»Xfei)^




^ cvjl*^ i>ja CAA*^. ^r\A^5^-'<?TVfc — *\ *-^Jt .
^Aj~cl>W3kKC S^'tAjV**-'*^ -"^rvSL-, -^ _AJUE*^" /VKAA/^? K*.
t-j. A/vvJ*>a^G=*J^ <Kx^^jOLJS-^j=>
^ j
V*A_ ~^~W^> yvJL<lSj>J>A- W><iTV^N. CLAV ^>VS\<A»»-0 —
>ct^*jrvsJ(2L»^ l^(^*tjrvJU!>A. £/\ x^saJx>x3C«UA/S <a^t »-^
<£_<X^S»JV2>
^ Q^__aj3^gTl3L ^ sS^M:^" WOOKVNSCAA. OUI^ 0~ AB^-JOC
^/\aSLv)c~ 1? VArvfc*A -\A/>JX^ do^A cX/vuatjLXL
cx CLo^L \x^o^-^.Jk ^ V»^A*NS^
*
(\ t c XWS. QajlSL ^OL.V>5N\^l$L oV "\fc**jQ A«A5*X ^C- <V»X_C*Akjc<VC
.v_CXVJ»5t_ ^AXl>VX> , ^V0\it3x_ CXATVS^ <4AC^" ^
^-"S C "^ CX Si'tr'^-^JouvJ^ "jxjt *CL*AJ2_J^ 0»jl»J£) cxi?_CJ©T{-^v>vC
v5L& CA>-.tO,'\ou\ <X-2C ^X






^ -Q\jOk>>JL o3ww^uM^r^>vCt) ^-n*^ eo-*xr\iLvv* <x>Jc.fcViot*Ar
v>»^ "AloJA^4A^ .\^yvv*^ «^kj^ 3» (c> Cjol^Lc^ ^ <"VAV#v£
w. *X>>Q '~vk^ VM~ —VCc._. <^Vl^-C^
V^<urv CKJJXj+X. ^y-CKTXJ^.l ^-\
Ado \*.^f ^C© ^
^ \jo c^MXhm»S
^ x£^l \j^£c*AtC^x*JC £A^»-X*£3>
V<^rv H^-^C*JJ.9a -T- «LT* ?=> 'Arvtii-^ jcUx
«
f
<N>—®*-'^A^>V-^ 'W>V4L**A. ^ Vjk3-£.£^tC C t> V«j>-c5c^^ #
^ o^us^Li^ >-vA/S O Q
Q^-\ouav^ ****- ^ •. ><&JL
^ U *5 ^ Y\5MAV^ VX V.O urlg/k^', a^OCA*- 'y^KlvjL^Jt^
- V^vo«^ vkS^ocM^" X- «>■%. "!r> v>j^€^c-gr A^Q-A^
C^VSlmv^,
^^cxiWoLiLeUi^
vxx CK-XT*5*-**-^ ^ ICSa*JV^ O^
VJO*v^> y~v«x^-«3 ^Q-vx- V© V° *V\ w
CjO^-<J^6
v <=*X^ at ^^J <%~Q^KtGy*$Jb \
♦a
V,ii tvfl/Vv / <\ocO-^V~M—% '
'~2^«>\'~*» 5LA^-^ cxA>a*xi -s^X—fbfcXX^^o U CL>-\ jfe
^ X^-Sjsu^jlj©.^XA.a S <-£>*VTsr , W-O^ ^8c<fG>£,
Vt—5L CotjS_S5^;
/
^^.A. ^VOxi^ C^-A^2-jua-j$'C^^-4,' o i|^ii>Vu\ ^5 <LAV»£X
* .
c. (LnkX5Ls_ c*^. c_rt ?ct iy£k> ^ J>o>-XA^*S.—V *>^(^<yOdt%Ki
^ tit^ ©.out Go-^e- sXA^sxrx-XGzHlZff "~s^a
%>. ?ouu^ VJ, tkt OhJ W&tfc
vo
v
^5cv\jj\& s< tr^e_r-vt sj^jvt6
8^ 'vv>jt>-"'^~ -^c-c-k. . f^-xc 0-«~cT^lPt-^u2^
vj^~ a>*-v-0 \ox*w-fX-xvvf\£ 's>-*lvvjl0 £ ^ ^
| ^oa.c_a>5-~.cvaj*/\vv vsjo^^^^tca'x ^
vjky^j>ais0l^.>\ ^/'\vajc "s-j>*»,t. ^
\^o3v^-c. - —£t<-^ »/■• o*aa--&. 4: q^ S£f\JL £tv^~0^£|




^jol^e-—^ vocjt^ aw vvv^-
sa*aj-va. w^w^<t_qa5^<v.
% j ^-^avvvcok~voua/v^ % , kcxikvs^ol
ma^ <x*o*_<i/va.
>c*lvjl <jl- c^sf ou/\ h>c.rxa_o^r" ^ i/u^f
vx <*_«a_aj\ ^ qo«--€lc-^ oojd cl-cx^i o'xrv^ ^vj»_q.cu^(^
*
v»-a. 'Kjey^o^-' oul-»j5 mjxji~cx, 'x/v^sj- d {a^-c /xvot^j y
vj^vjsk^s-, (L,k~^=c •
*c^x« r\<l^«ln5l clr^ ®^aiav.
! 0^cJCr\j3>~<t ' ^rvv^xi-^c-x-^ <^Ks*-»o c-a^v_cca^xteav^cc
^^yv>s^^c_*^---<^»a^c<. <*_ jr?-c%3\~k~ ^pv<ja*a. <~_a*a.c#x; ^
<^2^ckltry^/v-^" CX^X^Kk. 'ch-a-a-a^ c*a_*—^ cr* 'jx-/$i-q- f» *vw»-s. s
cijhl oi- £-c 4o c®~*j2j) j<x*u0^od&
<v x/\^ 0-4-avx^ q- 4xa£ a x ao^xj)
'
) ^lfV5L v
3 «Ok>Aj>-\JL ^JtJcUjLrx «t_i'sTUlMtCdi. (L*^
1 vXvS-oi^<1L «_>-*. °V€-C^L**»~«-*a^ , <uU)
^^Av5>sXfvyaSjoJulc_ i>, V ^ a^g
>^LCV ^ VP*^is-Act*Jl=
v>5%X^^tfVf^»-okJu0t»- ( x WVyt«wS \ V P\S&4S:>--<£Jkj*&'
dU^JXX ((7 ) ^ V *Vx<»?--^s:c^* 'VAAJLX^UC^I&^slo^
^LA IV ^OJJ^~Ck^*^viic <x«3 O2-^
•),
l(?sN>
7L <VAjqH£-£^£v»J" X^c«^aXx'->X CL&^5zajJ^ ( 1N#^2V x/
^ sOtMji" SJGLX^Hv-s-£d4 ^3x.^ -
V ^ -~ Q^aaav_UCSJ-VO^ ^KoJ(pL<a?"*-4&--£je. °wOt ^C^mxA^Q.X:
V \»cvt^Cod3^A.nj[ (\jjkxknujx&- <\j^-t^>»»Jk)jMj^ ciX\*>A*Ai® x
V ~ AjJ^Ux^jvv^VC- \^Lc\aA5«xlA \X-Xodt PA^ x
\ P-AA^|^XJCA^ o^dO W^«u4«VXV»A c/iX fejct /3?) ^
V *\vv_ <*>A».s-«X \^> % \ ir^S^ $\j*jt <i».
^-5^C Av*\j0L»3b YXPvA^A-AS-^el *7
O,<^/>X>J~-*JQJU^V ^V-P^-OAajqPOU- if' 3 <^*\
V \^-\ruvl PcxN^J^IjCc ( l(^ d^a (^Attx^c
-XTT^ f 4\lv^/>Ce Kx.CCOu^c -i<* <*-C ^ <>"<r; HvctD
Ct 3\AJMMA*VA i //| ^ I D ? 4
-VV^ICA^X-^C^C (J 6 N x I '"P tXuXvA-^<J2, Vvaua^O (
c^juJ^ \ u«.C«.^ iw^odt ^ ^ U CXuM^axfcyu.t
tjoX</a
^ <\rv^ 3. ^ ^ , - 'J*^
^3 AJLvv'S-^&wa^C Vw<xiLc»-^€AviiX>^*-c6 ^ l+l j /< G( l<b^ ^
1 ^31 c+jfcpA. cVw<t&.=c~_ £A/MB€X <vc/3 f *+( jx
^
tfc ^ <OUcP^Cu>vcJl <V^dUAi^Oi ^ U 3"v Lt G^'lt &) -
^*^Lv*jkp£. '"VvvSi^-cx**^cX^Cx^c^ _— J&jmulJ?/-? C^^J- I ^
c»Ji4 P^CX>XAA ( W'i'N CXvx>3 ^A^ofiJt>^ P*>\) j
WCcuAfc^ I » x
w,QXxc^c oc cIx^ulXc <w«*uiui op ).
c<a«JL2
'<).
I ^L>J<Sl ^-V^^KA^v Qv_vk- ^C^Q^JX\W^1 <\\A«^5La«*i*-C t^Ci 5LkS>-C oj^i-shr
»oS\jOO 'W\^ VO-*O.XTwiLoC <a_Aj~^>-\ -^doj^, yV^v^QLAj-txQ. <!^




v>J v->~v-^_V^ ^X—c_rvfl-^Q-'\Qt ^-v»jo Qi?
T^X-CjCu><inj^, °?0w£ fcArA^crv Ovkx cs»r^_«^L^sr<iijmsJ-
vtXk>-\q- CVs^«—<^^sx»JkA^Q^\/\JoSLx.<%_t. ^ O ^ frA
«*A (g.\j' ^j\^X*AA- ^rwJt>V^ ^ ft
* *
<v i «
^«lTv *<S*SL ^ ^ rw*_^x<XX*r-<> A ^ii>0C5wvjyi»jt"
j^SjJlj-V. >AAJL c4f\«k^ Oja^ "Wv£ tn>"'
QWCO^ vwJio C«x
V>yA(V^CA^ 5*L<a»~-;i_ ^ ^\k\£_AKX%l-£
<x*3b ^vJ*ra_*J^AA c^Vxjrv
Yw ^aCW^JCL^ ^ c^JuOb ^Xkv^C^^.
Cf. C^OjqJ^ yYtJoC_0^&u^^
^ CJI>-C|J\a.«^XV ^VCIIajC* ,
a
V*^jva_ ^kY^'V Klxs^UL. vjA-<L XX_£
v>>jsJ<v>j4(auy\ja-o-^A ^ -c *v-c<=«_cV
o^YQw *Vx>^jrvG /wja^r vl»—YoV^Ai '%S(r^\ ^T.^Wv^c j
^KM-fv ^^«J\KOULX <?-.<*~£r~C^ 5 VV^tA. c_ <Ja\ r-Cv t
fv>.*t.Y>-".C \T>OQ-&^Q«~C_ iY\<#Jb -^vcxlto Qjk.yS *i. <^_
oJ^- ^<X&. ^a—ckSvS^ ^/W\ ^ AJ^ATi-ii H/V^f
^ '^VAajxv
Vj^-CAJwS-6 '.«t5al^ STW. vvj^L 6 feu- ll»Ci_o
o^rV9»Aw^ ■=* /X»J-cl«^V3^K% "VO <U3v<=v«j**^L
aur* dSlSi . C&AJ&A S, _2-JXJ&-£T\ c*^-
X..CviL - 'Nj^^rvi^^v. ^ T>rCK^V vo. -MfXS-
<L>^4r e\ AW ouo^UV^ ^9lQ-<Lc*.
CS.^-^.*wlw>AV1^CV^. V)4^O^-^A ^ "fj
OSJuOfc AAvf to^Ljl*- ©^ ,V\x«. YA^cY/^3^~ 0.k>-CV-T\^ ( kJ\^X\^.
©_£_C»j^2u-vClXA\\.P \^o_^&rAX Qsc"J~cfci^\ \U
^""WSL ^MC£_TV <s.O-c\JW >Xu <L_c*-S-e. -^^cs&aeSi -^U>flL^ <^1^
^WJvCA-v «i XJ-OtAk-ckvv. ^TAXJ.«JLVQ- C Vr-NjtA*» %^0-^C .^c'*£_0
v*jc -R/>SLa csJSuq^v^Cjl^.?^ ^ ck^f ^>V cSja*jJlAc_ <ij&t^4—an.'
«O*jOU<S ^pc' C«j^«M
«
rABw»o*.%****•A ^ «v^r *2> ^>ol^ ^AV-OJUJOU^
Q-<xAiI^j(L <5
^ %AK£~ S^LA omT «W
^ ^^\fViQAJilc AvvoOUOLOIC .
vV *Njuq£~ Ac£»0"VJL51 aS^- AA>\JL. W-°^Xk*<x.v&S
do^fe ^ojuuJt
<xj^c.c4p^>. <*A^Xr\ \pv^ctJA^J^xvS^ ^
'X^cCjt^ ^SSL^oJ^^jaXLaJL eJ^ Uk ^ <L% ^
C^k £.. ^A^x_ C
cxa_*wA5 ^-QA^^-^z^ju^*^Kii^
^v^kacTvs. ^-acitxA-^A rv^>5^*4~c*jzJ2_*^ ,
cv ^.SfciAilj^ o^ ^ 27>/ <^\y
*<^J>J3~<L- aB^^^2jkN^-CC. A^lf\ 'Vvfi. *~» \{fa<?VS (
* «
^ *
Cjajk3--c't'uuA ^Wxjft I 3> o cproAA^ w U o





S. *^5—-VjCIAAS VVV=> 'Vv^n v~^dl CXjuiJO
W-^AK^-ok
t tu.v) vw_jglzk~£o*JJ| vuuL<«.k»-^j
OCe '"\v&-\ rV^ <6aaI\kv^ ^O Vv>£cvAwot r
stw<l «xX>5^ *v«o S^csa#^ vt ct-s
<^MJ& cmjQj AJO A3»AIL 'Vi^rvi-erc ^5®
iWjC.AAj». V\£JLoj«.O\'\<J{XA
V . K- \^y\S. vjJAkV Ajv^rv - £~V\jt \$£*-^£*>J(JC{
CtddCa^XZ Vv c^A iN/vawc*a*jccs«^ uTVA.CA- v*asx^ ^V>tro>j
<^-<A5^xjJr _/>>joajkjdt?W^ o^jo 'XAjQ_*«y U
s^fc-otfv<& ^Loki^s-v
^ ^aXQ~Q_ J «=<L^v-$ Ua. <v
&~Vk& ><XnQL pJOU^c*^jlJsO^ Ipxi-ua-tJ-
*H(ixX^v-^c <y>*v5.^ a'3c I tf
CV^/tc\T\ kr«sJ-VWwC^ ( 0 q^CCVvw-^ VJUI^
^OLvy^ CV.CVC5A^^ C*A>3» -rSLtj»>«-HlAL^
t»
r\jsjk_ocAAvcxc_cj>\ c^-«>^'5" / wo^cA»s. 9^q^jC!>
^ ^ f^oJ:Lufc*5w Qjq_MJ^M^S-*-IUA ^ °V<~J§
rw^Oe> ^£Ls~^QJA ^ °V£n -Qjuu»-V^. r7fVvc^
(Xj-^^oyvJtL.
tv^ jy~v£--^Lo^s VAAA. fWi*wVUAW,nA^
i • '
VtJe^JVOAfl- CU)3l Q/XilSAAAtXiL *£oCA^v- o- C A-5> * O^) ^-VTT* Ak.
V
NCAJVSL. ^^/^Sljcjukvc CWj^A; ^A4^ASA^J\5AA^»£ *1^
_ ,vJsJCl ^^T^VAKJ-^VS^ AcA^«r-v*A/^<tjiAJcCc «J~\
^^V'-VJC>^K^C^<^XJCLS^ Oic*X ^€_^AAA->~V<1-6 »-tC.
W-n. VM.^ ZX%X^jqXZ,
•H>*<?
C*J.'X£
%$J%. c
